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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

'or many years educators have recognised the 

fact that every student would not obtain a college de

gree or even a high school degree. Little was done 

educationally, however, to help prepare for the working 

world those students whose formal education had ceased. 

It should be recognized that education for work is not 

only an important aspect of America's economy, but that 

it is important also to a personal sense of achievement. 

At the present time educators are looking objectively at 

the needs of these people and at educational programs to 

seek practical solutions. 

vith th:* passage of the 1963 Vocational Education

al Act (111) a new challenge and an opportunity for home 

economists to participate in the development of educa-

:ional programs focusing on education for wage earning 

became available. In this act a new aspect, education 

directed toward gainful employment or occupational train

ing, was added to the vocational prcfra:?. 

Since the passage of the Smith-}fughes Kill in 



1917» vocational education in home economics has been 

directed primarily toward education for personal, home 

and family living. The home economics program which was 

provided for girls, boys, and adults focused at the 

improvement of the quality of family life through more 

effective development and utilization of huran resources. 

'̂y 1965» however, many vocational home economics programs 

were extended to include a second aspect for their goals 

for the year, such as that set up by Oklahomai 

Vocational education in home economics di
rected toward rainful employment (occupational 
training) provK-'es instruction that qualifies 
individuals to engage in selected occupations 
involving knowledge and skills in hone economics 
subject matter areas, i.e., child developmenti 
personal and family relations, food and nutri
tion, health and safety, clothing and .rooming, 
housing, family economics including consumer 
education, and home management. Included are 
such occupations as those which provide services 
to families in the home and similar services to 
others in group situations 1 those v/hich provide 
assistance to professional home economists and 
in professional fields related to home economics 
ir business agencies, and organizations! and 
other occupations directly related to one or 
more subject matter are^s (2?^). 

A variety of programs has been instituted in 

censel/-poj jilted urban areas for both youth and adult 

training in home econorr.icB related occupaticn?. Sparsely-

populated rural reas, unfortunately, have been neglected. 

There is an immediate need for similar programs to be 

researched, developed, and tested in rjr 1 communities. 



statement of the rroblem 

The major problem of the study was to develop 

a pilot prorram in home economics related occupational 

training for adults in a small agricultural community. 

Que'itions related to the major problem were as followsi 

1. Is there sufficient interest in occupa* 

tional training courses for adults in a 

small rural community to warrant the time, 

effort, and money needed to develop such a 

program? 

2. Are instructional materials which were writ

ten on the high school level applicable to 

adults? 

3. Do adults feel that a course in occupational 

training in home economics will be benefi

cial to them? 

Significance of the Problem 

Home economists in vocational education, prior 

to 1963, were concerned primarily with education for 

homemaking. ince that time, however, the/ have been 

discovering^ that their profession is demanding additional 

objectives. The major reason for the need for exrar.'led 

home economics programs is that many women are homemakers 



and wage earners. Home economists are exr>anding the 

purpoees whioh home economics serves by developing wage 

earning programs centered upon oeeupationa which use home 

economies knowledge and ekills. Thus, home economics will 

not only prepare adults and youth for their responsibi

lities as homeraa'̂ ers but will pr'̂ vide opportunities for 

them to rrcpare for the other part of the dual role—that 

of wage earner. This is an immediate challenge. 

Today the areas in home economics occupational 

training are varied, after the passing of the Vocational 

Education Act of 1963 (Itl) and its later amendments. 

Before the great need for nation-wide training can be 

met, however, there is much to be done in program develop

ment t especially for adults. For this reason the proposed 

pilot study for gainful employment of adults in home 

economics can make a significant contribution to educa

tional advancement for occupational training. 

Purposes of the Study 

The purposes of the study were five -foldi 

1. To determine if there is sufficient interest 

in a small community for an adult occupa

tional training prorrami 

2. To develop a program geared for adults, 

using instructional materials that have been 

published for high school students1 
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3* To determine if instructional materials 

published for high school students are ade

quate for adultsI 

U. lo determine knowledge obtained through a 

gainful employment program of instruction 

for adultat 

5* ^f^ determine the attitudes of adults en

rolled in a gainful employment program of 

instruotion. 

This study focused on two major aspects of 

program development. Cne aspect focused on experimenta

tion with curriculum materialn developed in the 

Instructional i'aterials Center at Texas Technological 

College for entry level Jobs as a clothing assistant. 

The second aspect of the study centered on identification 

of proMemo encountered in teaching a gainful employment 

course in horo economics to pdults in a rural community. 

Hypotheses 

The null hypotheses tested in the study were as 

follows I 

1. There is no significant difference between 

mean scores made by adults on pre-tests and 

scores made by adults on post-tests after 

completing the course of study for a cloth

ing- assistant. 



2. There is no significant difference between 

scoree made by adults who had completed 

high school and scores made by adults who 

had not completed high school. 

3. There is no significant difference between 

differential scores of students under twenty 

yeare of age and differential scores of 

students over twenty years of age. 

k. There is no significant difference between 

scores made on post-test and certain demo

graphic variables. 

5. There is no significant relationship between 

scores made on post-testa and the total 

scores made on the rating scales which were 

developed to evaluate the curriculum materi

al of the course of study for a clothing 

assi tant. 

Scope and Limitations of the .--vdr 

The adult course was conducted twice a week for 

nine weeks durinp̂  the spring semester, 19̂ *9» Each class 

officially lasted three hours, but some of the partici

pants stayed for four hours. A few of the adults that 

did not know how to sew c-x-^e for anitional help on 

other nights of the weê .̂ 
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Die participants in the study were limited to 

adult women sixteen years of age or older in the school 

district of TTew Home, Texau. The total sample consisted 

of twenty-six woi.en. There were fourteen Anflo-American 

women over twenty-one years of â :e, two Mexican-American 

women over twenty-one yearu if age, nine Anglo-American 

women under twenty years of age, and one [eyican-American 

woman under twenty years of age. The basis for the 

selection of the adult class was the partici;.ant's inter

est and willingness to attend the clans. 

Related literature and research studies were 

reviewed to establish background, legislation and some 

succe^u stories for adult occupational training courses 

in hone economics. A reviov; of some of the pertinent 

literature i::: presented in Chapter II, 



CHAPTER II 

REVIE'V 07 i ITERATURE 

Technological advances, changing social and 

economic forces, the increase in population and the 

changed distribution of people in different age f roupe 

affect home life in America today. Some of the specific 

changes requiring new approaches to education for home-

making are the mobility of families, the increase in urban 

living, earlier marriaf̂ e and therefore earlier irenthcod, 

and the multiplicity of new goods and services available 

for the home. Homemakers with or without young children 

are being employed outside the home in a wide variety of 

occupations. Bach of these changes affects the management 

of all homes and will influence the purposes- and content 

of educational programs. Education, adapted to the chanr-

in times and geared to significant needs ^f the home-

r»akers of today, can play a vital role in helping family 

.Berbers to meet new problems and to live enriched lives 

under our ever changing conditions (3?ix). 

The need for vocational education in the United 

States }î ^ become a social and industrial question of the 

8 



first magnitude. It is not only a question that criti

cally affects our material prosperity as a nation but 

one that vitally concerns the well-being of society as 

a whole (^i5). 

Vocational education is the >̂ rid«5e betv»een man 

and his work. S'illionn of people need this education in 

order to earn a living. Every man wants to provide for 

his fanilv with honor and dignity and to be counted aa 

an individual. Providing for an individual's employ-

ability as he leaves school, and throughout his worklife, 

is one of the major goals of vocational education. 

Vocational education views a rrsin as a part of society 

and as an individual, and never before has attention to 

the individual as a person been so imperative (5-3)» 

Historical Background 

The roots of vocational education extend back 

beyond the dawn of recorded historyi its structure has 

charged as man's social structure has changed. Until com* 

peuratively r̂ ecent tires man's need for vocational 

«=̂ du'-ation was largely satisfied by apprenticeship in 

one form or another (6i27)« There are three dates that 

may be said to mark the beginning of vocational education 

in the United States. The earliest is 1362, when 

President Lincoln signed the First I!.'orrill Act. This 

Act made possible the establishment of the state colleges 
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of agriculture and mechanic arts. These colleges, 

known ae land-grant colleges, were, from their beginning, 

professional schools of agriculture and engineering 

(7t5-17). 

The necond date of significance is 127', t^e 

year of the Centennial Sxpoaition in -^iladelrMa, where 

an exhibit featuring; the results of a trade-educational 

program that had been developed by Victor della Voa, the 

director of the Imperial Technical RalTv'̂ v School of 

Moscow, we8 shown. The program was based on a careful 

analysis of the elements of the trade to ̂ e taught, the 

ordering of these elements from the simple to the com

plex, the uae of a craftaman as a teacher to provide 

group instruction, and the incorporation of a facility 

or shop as part of the formal school environment. This 

aDproach to trade education contrasted sharply with the 

individualized, sometimes haphazard, instruction provided 

the apprentice by his master in those early days (7i5-17)« 

Apprenticeship was gradually disappearing! the 

industrial revolution was demanding skilled employeest 

and the analytical method of analysis of della Vos 

seemed precisely what was needed, Ao » result, new trade 

schools began to emerge, all claiming the use of the 

della Vos vocational system. Soon "manual training" 

came into use by the public school programs from manual 

training to manual arts to industrial eu*ts. The 
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della Vos philosophy exists today in the mindf of most 

vocational educators. State plare fcr providing voca

tional education adhere to a currlrulun based on =« trade 

or occupational analysis and to standards reqi;iring that 

classes b^ ta»ight by master? of their tr'-'̂ r, "or'^over, 

the '^ho'p or 1?̂ ^ r.'Qt, ^n rrô.t cf^rt^'^, c'uplirate the t/pcs 

and rifes of equipment found in nodern '.n: •f̂ trv (7»5-17)« 

The technological develormont of the "nited 

State'.; and the -rftgulting critical rye^r^(^ for vocational 

instruction rr'idually became r^roblems of national concern 

and action. After '\ careful study of the neo:- ^or voca

tional education by a national commisRion in 191'»» 

^onsress cooolud'>i that vocational ed jcation was a wise 

invest'-'ent for the vedarMl <;ovprnrrent (61?:"')• -n 

pr»̂ r':nr/ 23» 1 -t7, Presii'^nt Wilson reported to the 

Senate that he had ni-̂ ned S.703. • •̂ i'ih wan to be known 

as the S!̂ ith-Hu«»heB ^ct. The year 1917 thus becomes the 

third i'^oortant date in vocational pjucation (7«5-17). 

It should be rei^embered that the framework of 

the Snith-Hnfhe-? Act with its local, state, and federal 

relationships "^n adapt quickly to the needs of people 

and the requirements of the nation. The TteLtional Defense 

Training Prorram of '.'orId var II operated within the 

framework of the : ith-Karhes Act to turn out defenee 

workers fcy the thousands (7i5-17), The trai-^lrg of de

fense workers was established at a cost of fr''97 million 
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over a five year period (816). The Smith-Hughes Act 

provided an annual grant in perpetuity of approximately 

17 million to be distributed to the States to promote and 

develop vocational education as it was related to agri

culture, trade and induetrial education, and homemaking. 

This amount was supplemented during the period 1929-34 

by the Oeorge-Reed Act, which legislated from $500,000 

to $2.5 million to increase the amounts available for 

agriculture and home economics. A aecond aupplementary 

act, the George-Ellsey Act, replaced the George-Reed Act 

and legislated I3 million each year, beyond that provided 

by the Smith-Hughes Act, during the period 193^-37 (6»2 ). 

In 1937 the George-Deen Act authorized 

114,550,000 (in addition to the Smith-Hughes Act) for 

the further development of vocational education in agri

culture, trades and industries, home economic , and 

distributive occupations. The Geur>:̂ e-Deen Act was 

amended in 1946 to increase the total amount of the perma

nent annual authorization to $28,850,000. The act, as 

arended, became known as the George-Parden Act (6128). 

The George-Barden Act of 1946 brought about a 

further expansion of the program. There were only a few 

mino*» alterations, but again vocational agriculture re

ceived the top authorization (ilO million), followed by 

home econonics (*8 million), trades and industry 

(̂ 8 million), and distributive occupations ($2.5 million). 
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In 195^ the act was amended to add practical nursing 

($5 million) and fishery occupations (#375»O00) to the 

list of approved areas of instruction (6i26). 

In 1956 Title 1 of the George-Harcien Act was 

amended to provide a permanent ann\;al nuthorization of 

•375»000 for education in industrial fishing. Title II, 

added in the same year, provided an authorizaxion for a 

five year period (later extended until 19^5) of uS million 

anniially ibr the promotion and development of practical 

nurse training (6i28), As late as 1957• then» the 

Federal Government was putting only $37 million into a 

program, which had been allowed to remain substantially 

the same in its four chief r̂̂ .̂ p̂ects during forty years of 

operation (9«1)« The National Defense .̂duĉ tion Act of 

195^ added Title III to the CJeorge-Harden Act and pro

vided an authorization for a four year period (later 

extended until 19^4) of #15 million annually to aid in 

the development of area vocational programs for the train

ing of highly skilled technicians (6i26), 

To meet critical traininp: reeds in economically 

distressed areas of the Nation, the Area Redevelopment 

Act of 1961 authorized an annual appropriation of $4,5 

million until 19^5» "he Ifanpower Development and 

Trainin,̂  Act of 1962 contains, among other provisions, 

an authorization for vocational training. The appro

priation for this purpose is to be deterriined each year 
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within the limits of the total authoriz-ition. The act 

expired in 1965 (6i2d). 

Vocational education and home economics ha«e a 

very interesting historical background. In 1954 Craig 

(lOfl-^5) wrote a narrative account, tracing the history 

of home economics from early attempts in the seventeenth 

century to train rirls for their home activities through 

the introduction and development of home economics edu

cation in the public schools, colleges and universities, 

and extension programs. She pointed out the contribu

tions of cookia<5 schools. World's Fair exhibits, land 

grant colleges, public schools, and Lake riacid Confer

ences to the development of home economics. Ihe role of 

lerislation, research, and literature in extending the 

influence of home economics was revealed. As a supple

ment to her topical organization of historical events, 

she included a chronological summary of the '*rilestones 

in Home Economies'*. 

It would be difficult to have a complete history 

of vocational home economics without the mention of the 

American Home Economics Association, a professional or. an-

ization whicl̂  has played an important role in its advance

ment. The AKEA made another contribution to the history 

of home economics by tracing the "forerunner movements," 

Lake Placid Conferences, and the founding and growth of 

the \:.erican Home Economics Association, ihe history 
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included Tention of the early l e a d e r s , the c o n s t i t u t i o n 

and ctriKoture of the ^merican V.oxe Economics A s s o c i a t i o n , 

and I t s s p e c i p l r ro jec ta . The finfll chapter Tm̂  rppendix 

pnv^ a conoiflo, chronolo^iioal inrir^.ry of ir-p^r''y\n\ dates 

and event-' an f?ir b-̂ c ' p, l 3 2 1 . Tn add i t i on , " « appen

dix l i r t e d th'^ ti"**, p lace , an«̂  Pttono'^noo "̂ t 1 ^ e a*̂  lusl 

voet ingst nft'T^s nf '̂ ^ r«l4icted ofr io - s } r«^c^-^«ntH of 

scholarship!!! find fe l low-bippi nnd - ' t i t i s t i c ^ o. the bud

ge t ;i'';d TeT^e^shlp rS the Amerlof^n '̂nme " -̂"orioriot? 

A^jcriiatlcr ( l i t l-lO'^i), A -u ^plenent 'n is • non prepare' 

on t e moro recent h i - tory of *his org»niznt'on (??>1-52X 

Por h^'- doctoral di<«sertri t ion , ^"'h ' . l en t i f i ed 

rore of the trondg anf̂  deve\<'';̂ ne'̂ t̂ ? 'n 'lone economics 

between 190"̂  and ''.952. .she sh v.̂ ed v '-- i l lei ro^^il 

c^in^^cj that a "^nte* the Ai P^i -m h/y.n and f i^' i ly during 

the oa.^e period of time. She traced thc'-:^ -̂ ban e*̂  in 

t :rni of gen'^nl rocio-economir; conditionn a f f e c t i n g the 

'" r ' l y , changing functionp of the family , and s o c i a l 

thought in f luenc ing ch^r •-, The changerj that tool: place 

in ho n ecoroniios education were ':'iFcn?:-^i in terr'ir of 

; h i l o s o p h i e r , r-orpor-ea, ani' achieveri?nt >'' proposed 

o b j e c t i v e s . Al l of her 5 nf or.'.^.tlon arn^it Vome e^onr,.ics 

was gaInhered from the .Vvirn^l of !!.'r.a i r-ononS CP, >V(e 

pointed out the poas i '^ i l i ty that we teno t:̂  a c c - p t ^Mngs 

with which we are haff,/! so th'* top ic s wh'c? v^ r̂e d i s 

cussed may ind ica te areas of d i s sa t i r . fac t ior ( l3 i 1-270) , 
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Women Entering the Labor Force 

Estimates of population growth in the near 

future place the total at 208 million persons in the 

United States by 1970. In order to produce the goods 

and services needed for a population of this size, the 

economy can reasonably expect to have 13*5 million more 

workers than in 19^0, or a pro .looted labor force of 

87 million* Almost one-half (kk%) of the additional 

worNcrs predicted for 1970 will be women—resulting in 

25^ increase for women workers as compared with 15^ in

crease for men (l4t6). 

Between 1948 and 1958 the number of families in 

the United States with children under eighteen years of 

age increased from 52^ to 56^. The proportion of fami

lies with two, three, four, or more children increased, 

while those with only one child decreased (15«5)« These 

larger families Tight at first suggest a resulting delay 

in homemakers taking on wage earning jobs, but this is 

often not true because two paychecks are frequently 

needed to provide adequate housing and the necessary 

health and education requirements for the r̂ smbers of the 

fan ily, 

Tore homemakers, and homemakirs with children, 

are working outside the home than ever before, tore* 

than 23 million women were in the Nation's labor force 
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in Apr i l , 196C, an increase cf 3.6? :: . i i l ion atcve the 

nunber reached in Atx'il , 1945, during v/orld ..ar II 

vl^i'+y. 'Xlie Apri l , 19^0 f igure represents y'^% of a l l 

woi.en Oi* workiiv, age . >̂ vfcr one- l i i l i o l the 2'> m i l l i o n 

w^rc married wcr.fn livi.'if with tl»eir hudbana..; 3 m i l l i o n 

)iad c h i l - r c n between the â ê:; of uix r.nd ueventeon onlyi 

airiest 3 . i l l i o n haa chi ldren unuer s i x yearj of age . 

1) cy re].rtiaent about c:.2 out oi t^ory f i v e such ...othen:., 

and many of thetjc al^o had chil-iron betwee.. the agee of 

s i x and seventeen. J^e tendency fcr women to continue 

wcrki:.^ afiL^r ir: ri ii.ge and to return to work in l a t e r 

years ic r e f l e c t e d ir. t>ie r i s in . / avcra e age 01' woi.en 

workers froi ^hirty-two in 1940 to over for t . ii . 19^)0. 

About o;iG-hali of a l l women in thf country f o r t y - f i v e 

ti f i f t y - f c ^ i yearL of age were in the la^or force in 

Apri l , i960 (1^1^;. 

A condi t ion inf luencing fami l i e s and havia,?; a 

bearing; on the number of hcmemakers worlcir)? outsl'^e the 

home i s xhe ^re:-e/.t early age of ii^rri-^te. Ihe i'ollov/ir.^-

s t a t i s t i c s : ( l75l- '+) show the trend in percentages of 

couples under twenty year:? of a, ei t h i s continued dov/n-

ward tron:i in L:. e ol" r;arriage contr ibutes to i r i s 

continuinr to work a f t e r r::irria,^:e and ^to havin.^ t h e i r 

f a . v i l i e s e a r l i e r than in for.'icr year: . 
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lABLB 1 

PERCENTAGES OP r.'ARRIBD COUHj:::; UNDER 
Tvî BNTY YEARS OE AGE 

Year No. of States l̂ rides Grooms 
reporting 

1959^ 29 3'.0 12.6 
1957 24 37.6 11.2 
1955 21 36.3 10.6 
1953 19 33.3 10.1 

^The 1959 data is for brides and grooms 19 years 
and under. 

>̂y 1970 eighty-seven million people will be working 

full-time. They need training to keep pace with new 

methods, new materials, new opportunities. Twenty-six 

million /omr v/cr<er8 will start wor̂ ^ between I960 and 

1970. The aptitudes, skills and education of the young 

wor!:ers must match the needs of a changia economy. Three 

million women will switch from housework to employment 

outside the home, 1960-1970 (Btl). 

The Rural roblc 

The decliro of population residing in the rural 

areas created serious problem due toi 

a. 1h^ educational attainment level is lower 
than for the total population. 

b. The low econorriic level and tax base adverse
ly affect the number and kinds of school 
facilities and educational rro ram offerings. 

c. jT-̂ rre population multiplies the problems 
of providing comprehensive educational pro
grams, due to the small number of students 
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and transport:!tion problems. 

d. Most of rural business and industrial 
employment fosters out-migration, creating 
serious problems in developing vocational-
cchnical training to meet the occ rpat'.onal 

needs of this segment of the population 
(20il). 

Kducation and Poverty 

Fi^nres published in r id-April, 19S'; idd em

phasis to the quest for a solution to unemployment. The 

figures showed a sharp rise in unemployment among persons 

fourteen to nineteen years old (2li2S), 

Among non-white teenagers, the percentage of 

unemployment is double the av^ra e of all teena.̂ ers, and 

amon̂ f̂  Kerro girls higher yet. One î  three teenage 

Negro t irlt; in the labor force is unemployed (21i26). 

Carl Jan̂ es says the ultimate weapon on poverty 

is vocational education (220':). h- knows fror. experi

ence, -he relationship between education and poverty 

can be illustrioted v;ith just a few fifurec for 19^3 

(17161). 

TABLE 2 

EDUCATirjii AND POVERTY 

Educational Attainment 

8 years of less 
9-11 years 
12 years 
Over 12 /ears 

'ercentâ ê in Poverty 

37 
20 
12 
8 
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;h^lH^ttt>ftt<?P Ql Ocgupat^ffnal r.df̂ patipn 

Ginsberg and Hieetand (24i29) reveal to eduem-

tort̂  two crucial character is tics of occupational 

eduemtion. The firot c^iaracteristic which they diocues 

is that occupational •dueation is primarily involved in 

helping adults0 not children, studer.te in occupational 

training have a fairly specific idea of how thoy will 

fit into the world of work. Nif ht aohool programs have 

always boon more significant than day school dassec in 

the high school trades and induatry and the distributive 

education prorramo. 

Despite the heavy and increaoing involvement 

of wocational training with adults* most diecuesiona of 

occupational educati;)n continue to canter on youths, 

ihat kind of programa would emerge if the trainia'' of 

adults were recognited as the central function of occupa

tional education? 

The second G/ characteristic of cccurvitional 

education (l4i30) is that it cannot escape being closely 

tied to tho labor mEU?ket and the econony* Occupational 

education is inevitably a service operation* providing 

persons with chills that th^v and their .otontial ent* 

ployers will find valuable. The deiand for theoe J ills 

7 crow or decline as the econo.̂ r/ and tochn. lo. change. 
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If vocation is defined as what r person does to 

earn a living, it follown that vocational education con

sists of the educational rontent and process through 

which one learns to become a competent worker, rhis 

point of view suggests that vocational educaticn is a 

part of the total educational process. Further llmita-

tiono must be placed in order to focus specifically 

upon the areas l̂irectly associated with occupational 

competency. The skills and knowledge required of a per

son to perform the tasks of an occupation are of primary 

concern in vocational education (5ixi::). 

Careful delineation of the problems and clearer 

directions for the future will be of inestimable value 

to educators, administrators, the publict and most irri-

portant of all, to the adults and -̂oung people who will 

in the future enter vocational and technical education 

programs• 

' nnro-'̂ ^ nhortares 

Garrett (25il) reported that as of my, 1967 

manpower shortages existed in aeni-professional, techni

cal, vocational, and occupational areas. In 1?66 one 

out of every ten people who worked changed jobr> d !ring 

the year--8oi a because of personal reasons, others 

because of job loss. It was found in a stuu;̂  of 

Cleveland's unemployed youth (26»l) that 6354 of out-of-
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nchool youth botwoc.ii the ages oT sixteen and twenty-one 

were unemployedi yet two-thirds of these felt they could 

obtain employment if they could receive r::n5n in a 

school. Older wor̂ rern usually face difficulties in find

ing new Jobs and therefore present barriers to adjust

ments in the economy (27il)f 

Comments on Vocational Educaticn 

-Kducation is the only industry in Arerica 

which continues in business des]ite the fact that it is 

produciar a riillion products unfit Tor consumption," 

said Bowerc in the White House Conference on Education 

(23il5). ihe paneliiiits charged education with failure 

to meet its pre-employment resvonnibilities (2^il5)« 

Commissioner Howe (2':15) in a report by the United 

States Office of Education predicteL. that in the seven

ties education will face one crisis of equalizing 

educatiuHf^l attainment. 

Anthony J. Celebrezze, Gecrê xiry of Health, 

Educntion, and Welrare, said at the 19^3 Annual American 

Vocational Association Convention (r9il)". • t solutions 

to our problc: ̂  require more than legislation . . . . 

r̂ay I encourage you to seel: out new ways and r.par; by 

which your sUcngth and professional ) nowlc:î : e can be 

brought more effectively to bear on the ::cial and econo

mic problems of your states and communities?" 
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^ocretary cf Labcr \i, »-j.llard V-irti. (29il) said, 

"The change in > or̂ : needs wliich ic now goin^ on is such 

ty*. t the work force will ict provide i.uf lie lent entry 

for the unskilled wor' er. The achieve! ier\. of our poten

tial capacity for econoc.ic fTowth depends upon tho full 

v/or\ force ^ eing prepared for the Jobr. which will be 

available. A system cf education and ti-cining ./hich is 

responsive to the changing c rills of the economy is 

essential both to help accelerate and sustain economic 

growth and to stop the human tragedy of unemplc, cr̂ it." 

Grant Venn made come conclusions abojt post 

secondary vocational and technical education in his book, 

Ian, I'd'ication and \cr'r (30il57-1^0). He said that 

technological change vill continue as a master of all 

or as a servant for all» Ranpower needs in a technologi

cal s:>ciety can be met only through education • 

Occupational education must beccTs an integral part of 

total education. Continuinc; education has become neces

sary for everyone. 

Hif^her Education 

In technical and vocational fields of program 

development the greatest expansion is beyond the oeconu-

ary lovol (31«1)» rorcer out::id9 the educaxional sy t ; 

are lar::elY responsible for this jpv/ard t.r a" in raie 
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and age level. Soci il pronsuren exist to keep youth In 

school longer. Employers want more mature workers. The 

Office of Educaticn (32il) reports that about 50^ of 

America's high school graduates enroll at institutions 

of higher education and predicts that by 1975 sixty per 

cent will enroll in colle^^e. cinzbc:T.r» (23i7) points out 

that foir out of six earn a hirh nchool diploma and half 

enter college. About half who enter college get a 

baccalaureate degree—that is about one in every six in 

the afe group. Five out of «'ix do not rraduate from 

college! two leave high school) "cwo stop v;i oh a high 

school diploma) one wore leave:, ̂ t cone time in colloc^» 

In comparison criy êvĉ .t-ren in one hundred 

ear'?0 1 a high school diploma in 1900; only seven in one 

hû idre.̂  a collere degree. In 1930 the ccmparaVlo figures 

were thirty-five in one hundred who earned a hif:h school 

diploma and thirteen in or.o hundred who earned a college 

degree (33t?). 

f-̂ Jir-£Li25£ Occupational otr^;cture 

G'.r.zherr (33-8) states hov' our t.cc ip̂ .̂tional 

structure is c}'.'n<:iri,f̂. First with regard to the changes 

in economy, he says the nui; er of jobs which require 

little more than a strong bac> and a vdl?Lin,, icss to 

work long and hard has been declinir:rr raf *.a3.v, Sc^condly, 

economy has created opportu.jities for an increasing 
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proportion of persons with professional, technical, or 

managerial skills. Thirdly, another development has 

been the rapid expansion of white collar Jobs below the 

rrofesrional and technical level, that is, in clerical 

and sales occupations. 

EC :- '/ -.r. and Emplovreent Il^lLJiiiUii 

The naed for a greater ouLrrich (the current 

favorite in the lexicon of the trade), ;^rticuiarl; by 

vocational educatioi, is shown by tho followinr^ ta'ou-

Ution (34ii00)» 

TA!!].?. 3 

^D^C îTI-̂ 'NAL r̂̂ ATUS i n 7ALL 0? l?''. '; OF YOUKG PrXPL'Z 
HVi: STflKRi: ) fl^TH 'RADE IN FALL CF 1956 

Educa t iona l S t a t u s Per Cent 

Dropped out b e f o r e r eac ldng high rjchool 7 
Dropped ou t v/hlle atteiidir^"- h igh school ZJ 
:rc: >̂  . ted fror.. h igh school 67 

With no s i i ^ i ^ l c a n i vM-r-tional pre^eri-'^^rci: 16 
Ccnr-?.eted h i ^: school c c r j - e r c i a l cou r se 7 
Co.: p i etc- ' h i j h r choo l v ^ ' • t i o n a l edT;cation 

cource (o the r V.\[\n home economicG) M 
•''cr.t or. t - o c c u ^ - ' i c : J!" program i r J i n i n r 

collage 4 
Went on to college 36 

Total 100 

The lureau of La or Statistics and sociologi

cal stv.dier. (r5«l-3) fovTc* that by 19V0 our expanding 

population can te provided a 2^'f increase in it:-: stand

ard of livirr. The ::arpower potential is rroat encut.hf 
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with improviM'' technology, to increase the production of 

goods and services by about 50^ from i960 to 1970. Work

ers under twenty-five and over forty-five will account 

for the major changes in the worring population. 

There will be about 30 million vo; en workers in 

1?70—six million more than in 19o0. Two out of three 

women will be wage earners. In January, 1962, three and 

four-tenths million women (375̂ ) wage earners were in 

various service oco itions. In addition, 2.6 «illion 

(11^) were in the service occupation of private household 

work. riBLrried women accounted for S5% o^ the total num

ber of women workers in I/archi 1961. At the same time 

kk% of the single women and 42^ of those v;i •r̂ v/r!, seja-

rated, or divorced wore in the work force. 

Expanded Jo.'.cert of Vocational 
!'oi .Gi.-a :in' Education 

participants in the Institute of Higher Educa

tion at Columbia 'Jniversit^'s leachers College report it 

in time for hor;e economics to catch ; ). The report says 

iiat too much emphasis is put on food and clothing and 

neglects other vital areas of home economics (l3:28). 

Past oriyhasis in vocational home economics had 

been almost totally on trainin- future ho: eraaors, but 

in 1965 the social and economic conditions indicated an 

ircreasing need for trainirî  oriented towar 1 preparing 
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youth for gainful employment, as well as adults who 

wanted to enter the labor force. With the increase of 

women in the nation's labor force, there is a need for 

homemaker assistants to provide many necessary services 

for fanily members. 

Unemployment being the highest among those witli 

the least schooling, and in the least skilled Jobs, 

nationwide effort is being made to provide vocational 

trainin,-; for semi-skilled, skilled, and technically 

trained individuaa-. "'enjamin Franklin said, "Fe that 

hath a trade hath an estate" (I9i31). It is felt that 

home economics has and cam increase its contribution to 

hirh school youth and adults by training for occupations 

related to here economics. 

An effort is being made in larger cities throû :h• 

out the United States to set up programs of inotruction 

in gainful employment in home economics for hich school 

youth. However, few schools are making an effort to 

train adults for employment. Some of these adults 

wishinr, to enter the labor force may have ra • 3-ted from 

hirh school, and some may not have an elementary educa

tions others may have some colloce education, but not 

what they need for a trade. There are women that may 

wish to earn extra money, but feel they need to stay at 

!!c;:.c ar;c! do what v/orc they can there, such as alterin. 

clothes. 
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An expanded concept of vocational education ia 

required for the following reasonst 

1. There are social problems such as housing! 

poverty, urbanization, slums, population 

growth, juvenile delinquency, and ethnic 

relationships. 

2. I'any people are unemployed) in 1966 (5«9) 

for examples 

1^-19 vearn (both sexes). • 12.05< 
20 eare and over (men) 2.5^ 
20 ,oarr and over (women) . . . . . . 3«8^ 
Whi - 3.4^ 

ron-White 7.5-^ 

3. Large cities have problems such as crime, 

disease, delinquency, illegiti.:ac;, rro en 

families, minority rroup concentration, un

employment, deficient housing, air and water 

pollution, congested transportation, waste 

and ^ar a^e disposal. 

4. There ir* a crisis in rural areas due to low 

educational attainment, low econo.de level 

and tax base, sparse population, and lac' 

of business and industrial employment o:-

portuniticn. 

5. City school systems are burdened financial

ly due toI 

a. Increased costs per pupil (three times 

faster tha the average p^r cax^lta 

http://econo.de
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value of taxable property.) 

b. Palling assessment ratios which shield 

more existing property from taxation. 

c. High cost of municipal systems. 

d. Jtate limitations (taxin/̂  power and aid) 

which favor rural and ^ / r a districts 

(5t9). 

Reasons Vocational Challen/'ie Needs to be i.-et 

Garrett (23) says the challengo for home econo

mics to prepare women and girls for their dual role of 

homemaker suid wage earner must be met for several reas: 

Some 23 million young peopl. will enter the la:or force 

êtv/een I960 and 1970. One-third of these may not have 

completed hi'h school. They must be educated, trained, 

and fitted into the la\or mar et. Out of 12 million stu

dents in high school today, only 1.8 million are 

receiving any kind of voci tional education. Out of every 

ten fifth rraders today only six will finish high school, 

and only two will go on through colle{:c. 

Currently there is a very hi<;h ratio of unem-

plcyrrent, es.:ecially in the group of young people under 

tr/ent -fivo -ears of are. Vocational program' are not 

preparing people for a sufficient variety of jobs. For 

example, the Panel of Consultants on Vocational Education 
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found in one study that the ratio of vocational enroll

ment to the subsequent distributor in wholesale and 

retail trade was one to two hundred, and in manufactur

ing and construction, two to four hundred forty-four. 

Boys, as well as girls, can benefit from training avail

able ill home economics programs at the thirteenth and 

fourteenth year or in adult classes. Students might be 

prepared to earn a living as a food service wor ;er in a 

hospital, cafeteria, or industrial plai.tj school lunch 

manager, interior decorator*s asclstantj lab teeter; 

visiting homemaker) management aide in low rent public 

housing project) companion to older perrons; family din

ner service specialist, or ":io:.icmaker*3 assistant (2;i3). 

Uncliilled jobs today account for only 5^ of all 

r.ited States employment. During the 19^0*s, an averape 

of some 2.5 million joVs v;ill be eliminated each year 

by automatio.-. Tany who are working now will need train

ing to keep pace wit-i new methods, nev/ materials, and 

nev; opportur.itiec of the next decade. Ample lata indi

cate that graduates of high school vocational education 

pro Tarns are far less likely to be unemployed than other 

hi h school raduates) that vocational education raiu-

ates do, in fact, work in the occupations for which they 

v7-3rc prepared, and that vocational education increased 

their subsequent earning power (29»7). 
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with new j'edeml aid funds the pro<prams shoula 

become a reality. The now law provides for a work-stidy 

program directed at youths between fifteen and tv/onty~one 

who are enrolled full-time in an approved vocational 

education program. Training needs to be dono by home 

econor.ics because SkU of the women and girlr receiving. 

fc'eral2y aided vocational training in 196O-1961 were en

rolled i:i hirh school home economics classes. The 

complex nature cf many jobs -ill place nev/ emphasis on 

th^ quality of the l-'bor for-e. The derr̂ nd 'vin be great

est for there poccessir.'; the needed training and 

experience (29i9)» 

The pvr-̂ osc of the Vocational Education txct of 

1963 wast 

To authorize Federal rantn to States to assisx 
them to n \intair, extend, and improve existing 
pro ra-̂ r̂  of vocational educaiion, and to pro
vide p€u:*t-time employment for youths who need 
the earnings from such omployriont to continue 
their vocational training; on a full-tine basis 
BO that perconc of all agoo in all comr .nities 
of the State—those in high school, those who 
have completed or discontinued their formal ed
ucation and are preparing to enter the la:or 
marko'':, those who hav? already entered the labor 
market but need to upgrade their r: cillo or 
le-̂.rr. new ones, and those v/lM. special education
al handicaps—will have ready access to 
vocational training or retrainin̂ ,̂ which IJ of 
hirh quality, which is realistic in the light 
of actual or antiripated opportunit:en for 
gainful employment, and which i-: suited to their 

file:///intair
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needs, interests, and ability tc benefit from 
such traininiX (37»9). 

In 19'5• lll̂  *5 million was authorize'^ for 

broader proprans) in 1966, fl77.5 Million) XP 1967 and 

thereafter, $225 million (37il). 

Federal grants under tho Smith-Hughes and 

Geort^e-harden Acts are in addition to funds provided in 

the Vocational Education Act of 1963. Ninety per cent 

of appropriations arc for regular programs) ten per cent 

are for experimentation (3312). 

The Vocational Education Act of 1963 presented 

a new view of vocational education which includes prepar

ation ofi 

1. High school youths who intend to go to 

work after ^Traduation) 

2. Iligh school dropouts who cannot find jobs, 

or who need special he: o to ia. rove ^imir 

occupational future) 

3. Youths who have special social, cultural, 

or o Ideational needs) 

4. Students in post-secondary institutions) 

5. '.Tplo-̂ ed, unemployed, and u:/'. or employed 

aiultc. 

ihe renaissance in n.orican public education 

that even now is occurring will include manimum atten

tion to vocational needs. Ar: vocational education 
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reaches out to people wherever they are, elements of the 

school will be found in many new environments (36i9). 

Aimed primarily at groups of peroone not fully 

served under previous legislation, the 1966 amendments to 

the Vocational Education Act of 1963 broaden cli/ iVility 

requirements for training allowances. They include a 

provision for improving training opportunities for the 

older wor'cer and permit referral of persons to pre-

employment ti-nining in communications, work habits, job 

findin,'̂ :, and other social skills cmd attitudes conducive 

to satisfactory occupational adjustment (37»1)« 

Public Law 90-57'>» oection 171 # relates to 

cooperative vocational education proprar.G. Its findin^c: 

and purposes re as followsi 

The Congress fi.ads that cooperative v;or':-study 
programs offer many advantages in preparir 
young people for employment. It is the purpose 
of this part to assist the State to expand co
operative work-study programc by providim^ 
fin::ncial assistance for personnel to coordi
nate such prograims, and to provide instruction 
related to the v/ork experience) to reimburse 
employers when nececsar; for certain added 
costs incurred in providing on-the-job train
ing through work experience) and to pay costs 
for certain services, such as transportation 
of students or other unusual costs that the 
individual stuiento nay not reasonably be 
expected to assume v;hile : n- ing a cooperative 
work-study pro^rar (38123). 

Section V^?. of the :̂ame law states the authori

zations and allot!P.ent̂  appropriated to the states and 

territories (38123). 
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Effective with respect to appropriations for 

fiscal yearn beginning after JUne 30, 1969. Section 303a 

of the Adult Education Act of 1966 was amended by strik

ing out "eighteen" and inserting in lieu thereof 

"sixteen" (39tl). 

The source of funds for VI spent on vocational 

education in the fiscal year 1966 is listed below (20i7)i 

Source of '•'und:-> Amount 

lx)cal $ .44 
Federal .29 
State .r/ 

Total ,1. '0 

The funds were invested in the following ways> 

Federal Expenditures in Fiscal Year 19-' (5i7) 

lev enrollee (average) 424 
• er enrollee im 

Agricultural education i28 
Distributive education 17 
Pea 1th occupations education *73 
Home Economics Education. . . . . . . . J 6 
Office occupations education. . . . . . \19 
Technical education . 78 
Trade and industrial education 40 

i or enrollee im 
iecondary schoolr.. 19 
Post-secondary schools. |60 
Adult programs. $3 
Programs for youth with special needs . ''38 

Enrollment in Adult :'£• in_rjl pl_j_o. n ~ 

In a recent sur ey (^Oii), the Labor Depairtment 

found that hiph school vocational and commercial courses 

were the largest sin/^le source of training, accounting 
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for about two-fifths of all formal training completed by 

workers twenty-two to sixty-four years of ai;e (excluding 

those with three yearn of collepo or more.) For wonnn, 

the proportion was more than 50?. The summary tabulation 

(40ii) that follows indicates that another li;> received 

formal training at Junior colleges and technical insti

tutes where a substantial amount of post-hir̂ h school 

vocational amd technical education is driven. 

TABLE 4 

S0':RCF. OF TRAILING PROGRAMr, TAXEf. BY WORKERS 
2^-64 YiCA'̂.S OF AGE EXCLUDING nu> \^. 

WITH TTIREE OR IiORE YEARS 
OF COLLEGE 

Source of Training Total r.̂en Women 

All sources 
Hiph School 
Special School 
Armed Forces 
Apprenticeship 
Company school 
Correspondence Schcol 
Technical Inrtitute 
Junior College 

T-̂ irollment increase for the three years the 

Vocational Education Act of 1963 had been operational (i;- 5-

to 1967) was about 3003C larger than the enrollment in

crease rm the three yearr- prior to the i n-lei.'.cntation of 

the Vocational Education Act of 1963. Table 5 (20i5) 

r̂hov/r. the c':i:rollment in vocational trnin.inp programs 

100^ 
3 
19 
11 

8 
7 
0 

6 
5 

100^ 
30 
15 
I'-' 
IT 

7 
8 
3 
4 

100-;?; 
55 
28 

1 
1 
5 
2 
2 
6 
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from 1962 to 19'^7. 

TAilLE 5 

ENROLL?JENT IN TRAINING PROGRAMS 

F i t x a l Yoar Total Enrollment 

1962 4.072,677 
1963 4,217.198 
19'̂ -̂ 4 ,5-0 ,390 
1965 5.^00,611 
1966 v̂ . 070, 059 
1967 6,880,000 

"able 6 (20i5) g ives the d i s t r i b u t i o n of en

rol lment in voca : iona l education programs for the f i s c a l 

ye€ir 1966. 

"ABLE 6 

ENROLL.VHf'T DISTRIl^UTION FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 19^6 

Educational Programs Enrollment 

Secondary Schools . • 3iO'-̂  »248 
Vost-sccondar:,'̂  Schools. 442,097 
Adult .-rograms 2,530f712 
Youth v/ith Special reeds 49,002 

-•o-t -ive and four-tenths per cent of the 

students in public secondary schools (grades 9-12) were 

enrolled in vocational education programs. Table 7 

(20!5) outlines what occupational areas for which stu

dents were preparing in 19^6. Table 8 (20i6) indicates 

v/hat happened to the r-Ta'uates that were enrolled in 

vocational education programs. 
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TABLE 7 

Kt'ROLU^NT IN VARIOUS OCCUTATIONAL AREA.>-1966 

Occupa t iona l Area Enrol lment 

A g r i c u l t u r e • 907,35^ 
Hea l th 83 , 77 
Distributive 42 J,'426 
Home Econorico (Homemaking) 1,855,824 
Home Economics (Gainful) 4 i , 846 
Off ice 11231 #043 
Techn ica l 2:5?,838 
Trade and I n d u s t r i a l l,''^^: #051 

TABLE 8 

rUTI0:iAL 3AMF1E OF 606,872 GRADUATES (OGJO ^̂ R, I966) 

Percentages . o t a l 

Persons a v a i l a b l e for placementi 347*370 
laced i n f i e l d t r a i n e d or 

r e l a t e d f i e l d 80 
Placed u n r e l a t e d t o t r a i n i n g . . • 12 
Placed p a r t - t i m e • • • . . . . . 4 
Unemployed • • • . • • • • . . . -̂

Persons no t a v a i l a b l e fo r placement . . . . • • 219»'*32 
Entered Armed F o r c e s . • 45,517 
Continued schoo l f u l l - t i m e l 4 l , 3 0 2 
Other r ea sons 32,663 32,1 

40. Information not available 40,020 

I^ 1965 home econo'irG and trade and indu"tri::il 

education had thr Inr^est enrollr.ent with the majority 

of ho.nc economics students in the secrndnr/ schools and 

the majorit̂ /̂  of trade and industrial students in the 

adult programs. During 1966 home economics continued to 

have the r. r c "t enrollm .nti however, there was a do-

creace in total enrollment between 1965 and 1966 (5»l8). 
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The Vocational Education Act of 19̂ *3 provided 

that 10^ of the funds allocated to honjj economics under 

the '"r.ith-irughes and George-Barden Acts murrc be used in 

providing instruction for gainful employment. In 1966 

the total onrollment of persons attending home economics 

classes ""eading to gainful employment ymr, ̂ i, /i6. (f the 

total, 30.6^ were enrolled in secondary schools, kA% in 

post-secondary schoolr, 60.3^ in adult preparatory and 

supplementary programs, and 4.7^ in secondary school 

programs for youth with special needs (5i33). 

Occupational areas for which traininr, for gain

ful employment was provided are lifted in Ta^le 9 

(5.33). 

TA3LE 9 

OCCUTATirNAL AREAS IN HOKE ECONOMICS PROOr.A .S PuR 
GAir'̂ -JL E! TLOŶ E'̂ f O'JRING FISCAL YEAR 1966 

Occupational Areas Thiraber i e r Cent 

Care and guidance of ch i ldren ^.03 9.7 
Clothing nî na; eijent • • 3»̂ 3̂9 y .2 
Food management 13«2^5 31.7 
Home furnish ings 702 1.7 
I n s t i t u t i o n a l ^,043 9.7 
Health s e r v i c e s 1.701 4 . 1 
Other occupations , 11,85^ 2 .3 
( N . e . c ; _4.L^uLi- - . - J ^ 

Total 41,^^6 100.0 

Nearly half of tho adult education enrollment 

was identified as supplementary instruction, indicating 
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that home economics was S'̂ rvvi,'; in employed population. 

Although the enrollment in home economics '̂ rojjraras for 

gainful employment is predominantly female, 7.55̂  of the 

total were men (5i33)« 

The status in October, 1966 of persons complet

ing programs in home economics for gninful employment 

during the fiscal year 1966 is shown in Table 10 (5i33). 

TABLE 10 

PERSONS CorTLETINO PROGRAMS FOR QAII'Ê L ErlPLOŶ •ENT 
IN HOO ECONOMICS DURING FIGC\L YEAR 196^ 

Corpleted program rocuirements 
Av<iilable for placement 
Not available for placement 
Data not available 

Not available for placenient 
Entered Armed orces 
Continued so^ool fvll-time 
Other m^none 

Avail-ible for placement 
Placed in field or related 

field trained 
rlaced unrelated to training 
Placed Tjart time 
Unemployed 

Success Stories of Local froATams 

Just what is -success" in 

Î umber 

22,099 
8,770 
12.239 
1.090 
12,239 

2C1 
2,7.? 
9,25'^ 
^.?70 

6,667 
85? 
719 
527 

Per Cent 

100 
40 
55 

5 
100 
1 

'71 
100 

7' 
10 
3 
6 

and Co wr.e Cfferin^^s 

Adult Vocational Educa-

tion? The dictionary (4lil455) defines success as "the 

lavcmble or prosperous termination of a^^o^^tc or 

endeavors", but the word "termination" is not valid in 

the field of education if the concepts of career progre -
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sion and self-̂ -̂ ttialization are to be into-rtil components 

of instxnjcMo- il programs. Continuing education i:> the 

nor̂ <»nclat'ire frequently used to designate ad alt program, 

an'' this term seems more indicative of on,;oing nuccess 

in vocational education. 

The criterion of succcnn in public school spon-

r.orT̂ ip of vocational r̂ô r̂nns for poot-r.econdf r ̂  

students is frequently ,̂ unt a niunber deoignatin'* how 

many students have completed a particular course with 

resultant Jô  placement or successful aivanccnc-^t to a 

senior institution. Kore realistic, it seems to this 

author, ir. the approach of State Departments of Voca

tional Education, many of which are involved in follow-

up studies of students enrolled in prorrams. here 

studies take into account the use that is beinf: made of 

knowledge and skills gained in any particular educational 

offering. 

Success is more individualized with such an 

annroach, as i'̂  ill ?strated by the stor.: of a rtudent 

v;hc was enrolled in a chile development trainin, pro

gram at Phoenix Collece (42:1). This younj la-y's 

ed'̂ cation was interrupted when she left school to be 

married to her service man fiance. Foilov;-iip procedures 

disclosed that she was with her husband at T'orfolk, 

Virginia where -ihe was mana;:::ing a cooperative .:rser; *.'tf 
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rrhorl for families of rervlce rorronnel living at the 

baro, >̂̂ o *n >rrn!lv and rurcprrfully putting to use 

•̂<-cat*f̂ nnl training which woM?d not have i nen ^f^rp'^r^ 

f'lccc'̂ ful rnd'̂ r •̂ one ovalr-̂ tive orocodur'̂ -̂, information 

conrornin^- ' er enrlrvment war rr̂ celved fr'̂ -̂  a letter 

nc^ornarjing the r'̂ turned follow-up cpr^ which did not 

^ave a cate/'orr to codo what she waM doin;̂ . Computarized 

n^tlmds nf ld"'̂ tifvin,«» si'cccnn tend to bn inpersonal 

and l-̂c'-rvi in rbint' ô identifv individual accom-

-->!i''>̂ n«rt«̂  which mny be making a r--^il rontributinn to 

rocictv an v/ell as provide personal ratisfaction. 

nr. viidred Weiglo Wo-d, the late adv'*:or of 

Vocational ''one "̂ '̂ conomics in Arizona, usrd to say, "A 

succosrf'il se«̂ ing pro,1ect i'̂  a varment n £tv/\ont will 

ŵ n̂;, and a succ^^'^ful coo'̂ in̂  rroject i'- food thnt a 

rv̂ vd̂ jt will ea^. " ^4^i2) The satisfaction and feeling 

o^ success of -̂^ e indWidual student i*? t̂ ê i-'-redient 

whic*̂  will produce continuing programs that fill both 

occupational and personal living needr. 

A recent American Vocational ' ;rnciation Jour-

n-l (f'r^iZ) editorial 'Stated that vocational -' .cation has 

n built-"n evaluation mechanism l ccnuse the product of 

tho vrogran 1 • the youth or adult who gets a job and/or 

is able to -ro«:re8s to a hi/ ̂ er level of enplo n'nent. It 

f'jrt̂ ier 'itates that mcst teachers arc aware of the suc

cess of the'̂ " rrn̂ jrams through placenont and f'̂ llow-up 
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activities, but reports of the^e cuc^ecseG rarely reach 

state, regional, or national level. ^}ale there state

ment?? are generally true, such methods of evaluation 

depersonalise the field of vccational oducation alnt̂ rt 

ccnpletely and more huBAnietic evaluative procelurc:; 

need to be found. iluit the UEC cf fcllow-u: stû 'ies is 

frequently nê .lected iu poct^i'ccondar: j rograms was 

pointed out by research invostigatlonn rp.de by laure H. 

Sharp (42i2) in 196 >t which disclosed a serious gap in 

follow-u]: i)ifor::ation in adult education. 

A'hui a search was made for Gucces:. stories, 

many typical ones ;.Gro uncovered. The Chicafro .ribune 

(42t3) under a Washington, J.C. byline published an 

article recently which cited the increâ ê of women 

trained und-?r the vocational act from ?.l million in 1963 

to 3,8 r-.illion in 19'7. One of the factor.': eA^fin^ im

petus tc adalt vo-tional education har; been the tre

mendous increase in juinior colleges with S'̂ r.i-professional 

curricula and vocational-tecymic'l coi.rne offerinf;s, 

California has been tho pacemaker f^.^v tlm nation in 

con; unity college development with eî ĥty-two junior 

CO] leges l̂ov: in operation in sixty-«even dlstrict̂ .̂ (421 3). 

A variexy of technical pro rams is included in their 

offerings as well as adult education for hOT.e and family 

life and pre-profeLcional training, ill of whic/; are 

considered part of vocational education. 

http://rp.de
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The state of Ohio has many adult vocational 

educaticn classes sponsored and financed jointly by local 

school systenir, and the State Department of Educhtion. 

Through the Division of Vocational Education, training 

is offered to out-of-school youth and adults in the 

fields of agriculture, business and office, distributive, 

home economics, and trade and industrial education. A 

project that has received nationwide attention is a pilot 

pro/ram initiated in Cleveland, Ohio to help itself. 

The Home Economics section of the AVA national conven

tion held in Cleveland in 1967 was given a vivid and 

movinr description cf the pro; ress of the prof ram at 

that stage (42:4). 

A report issued in Tarch, 19^8 points up both 

program and individual successes in the four 'etropolitan 

Housing projects where centers have been established to 

provide assistance in home and family living problems 

as well as basic education. (43) In each of the centers, 

classer were initiated accordin^^ to expressed interests 

and needs. However, human "connectors", residents of 

the areas, were used to make personal contacts and ex

tend fac^-to-face invitations, which were needed to 

encour: 50 people to participate. 

All offerings were tinned to the functional level 

of the student, and an organized effort was made to take 

hor.craking education to where families live who need help 
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in coping with complex problems of family life* It was 

found that \'hen the bond of trust had been developed, 

residents would begin tc enroll in formal classjs. Pour 

teachers and twenty jmrt-tlme assistants personally con

tacted 4,000 of the 9,700 residents in the firot four 

months of the program. This project ir movin» success

fully toward alleviating some of the inbred and self-

perpet latin.̂  problerr̂ r. related to poverty which must first 

be met if culturally-deprived individuals and families are 

tc become productive and happ/ community members. 

A recent publication from the division of Voca

tional Technical Education in Tennessee tells the success 

stories of fifteen persons who received vocational train

ing as adults in programs offered throughout the state 

(44). Typical of the stories told in this publication is 

that of a twenty-six year old young woman in f^ayetteville, 

Tennessee. A school dropout at fourteen, married and 

divorced with five children to care for by ape twenty-

six, this young woman was faced with the prospect of 

living on welfare to provide for her fanily. She availed 

herself of the opportunity to take a r .ctical nurse 

training pro rarr. offered by a local hospital i conjunc

tion with the Tennessee Department of Vocational-Technical 

Education. 

She has completed the training prorram, at the 

same time caring for her family, and has a position in 
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the sur^icpl department of the hoF^ital as rcrub nurc" '̂. 

Ar intanfflblo e f fec^ of her rnccess rtcr^- i s the charce 

r.he i "-̂  r i v i n g ber cv^ildren to develop vr.1ucp .P-̂  j ^ w i l l 

e'-'^bl^ tv^-r to avoid the problers cf hrr r^tm early " i f e . 

Cccup-t^ cm?.! education fcr enployno'-t >•: r d i r e c t l y 

a f f e c t e d r l r r r o p l e ' c l l^or fc* the v.r«-ttr.r :T\ th*-

s i tuat l '^r •^ri bar provided a rnch-rc'^'*e.i, w e D - t r a i r e d , 

ded'crated p r a c t i c a l nurse -̂ or the ^^s^^ital. 

In 1965i a one-ye^r p i l c t rrorr''m (42 i5) was 

implemented in a hcusinr develorT.rnt In Phoenix co-

sponsor e" by t ta State Popartmcnt of Vccatio.n. 1 Pducation, 

the State Dep^.rtment oi W'Ifa-re and the home Fonomics 

Department of Phoenix Col lege . This proRxam had dual 

objGctives i to tra in ho~e management leaders from the 

inner c i t y area, who could work wit^ individual homes 

in an e f f o r t to imijrove farcil^/ l i / i r n r̂- c t i c e s and to 

tr~ in c h i l d care a i d e s to work in day c ir hojror, or 

c e n t e r s . Thirteen home roanageraent advisors v.; re tra ined , 

and severa l of them are s ' i l l wor'^'n," with hoth i n d i v i 

dual "families and 'vith ;ir:>up^, throunhoi;t the s t a t e to 

innrove f a n i l v l i f e and to help rrepar:? "nmon ( and 

men) to - r - i n for on-lo^ment ou*:::id'̂ : the f]::;^. 

n program (42 i6) to t r a i n family h-̂ ^ l̂th a s s i s -

tantr,, offered throurh Arizona State Univers i ty , with the 

support o:̂  the State Jonartncnt of Vonation i l Ed icnt ion. 

has provided a large member of trained nan ons who can 



work effectively with families in times of crisis. More 

than t)irf>e hundred persons have been trained to date in 

this program. A continuing aspect of the progrrm has 

been the use of five persons, three Negro and two Spanish 

origin, as teacher aides in a .VIN (Wor': Incentive) pro

gram recently started in the Phoenix area. 

:he home economics aspect of the WIN program 

enphasizes preparation for employability and teaches such 

things as V.u l, cting, planning and orranization and pre

paration 80 that the mother feels secure in leaving her 

family for outside employment, Homemakers in the WIN 

program are encouraged to let their children hr»lp them 

with household repponsibilities and to set realistic 

goals for themselves and their families. Ways of im-

provin*̂  pergonal appearance and understanding of the 

world of work are included in the training from v'>)ich 

trainees r̂ iy move directly into a job cr into ^a^ic educa

tion or S::ill trainin/r depending on their abilities, 

he• are given two years to complete training under this 

proframi thur, far, 150 trainees have nove:; through the 

initial phare of training and a total of twelve to fifteen 

hundred are expecte' to go through the program. 

The fir t Adult Vocational Home EconornicG wage-

earning class in child day care was launched at Hoke 

Smith Technical School in Atlanta in June, 19^4 (4503). 

Courses were taught by professional part-time teachers 
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with work experience. Salaries wore runle(l by the 

Vocational Tome Kconomics Division of the State Depart

ment of Education through the 1963 Vocatî jnal f uids. 

A factor in the success of this ro-rxm was the 

Child Development Advisory Committee of C?ro iter Atlanta, 

It v.-as composed of repres'̂ iitatives of vario r health, 

education and welfare disciplines, organizations and 

agencies with concern for children. This day care pro

gram in Atlanta was successful and enthusiastically 

received by the community (45$34). 

There are many procrams throughout the United 

"tates whi-̂ h ^re successfully training; per«;one, with the 

help of Vocational Education, to live and work more ef

fectively in our complex, continually chan, in: society. 

All levels of occupational endeavor from the teacher aide 

to the electronics technician or fashion rrcrchandising 

surorvisor are included in the spectrum of -̂̂ ult voca

tional education. Success is not unisual, but communici-

t* " of ilnas and outcomer in iaUy lackirj. Perhaps 

what is needed ic an internal 'RIG network to serve as 

a clearing )iouse for all the busy te'r̂ chers and adminis

trators n vocational educatio . "Nothing s* cceeds like 

success" (42;S). 

Vocational and Technical Education 

For vocational education Venn (3O1I6O-175) recon-
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mended that higher education should assume a yroater 

responsibility for the education of youth and adults for 

occupational competence in the technical ind hii hly 

ekillo^ occupations at the less-than-bQccalaureate level. 

Continuing: occupational education for oi^-of-school 

youth and adulte should become a major function of many 

more educational institutions, especially those with 

progr.nis for highly ;" illed, technical, and professional 

occupations. 'urthermore, tuition charfpr: for voca

tional and technical education 8hoi»ld be kept within a 

level which will allow youth and adilts to enroll on 

a basis of interests, need, and ability, rather than 

financial capability. 

ihe force behind vocational and technical edu-

c tion i- technology. But behind technoloj; stand :\en, 

men vith the power to dream, to design, to create, and 

to build. Vocational education is the preparation for 

the wori: of work (8i5-l';). 

Educatiori makes people more productive 'nnd ver

satile. Productive, versatile people will build a 

stronger and better America ("rl). 

Compendium of Review of Literature 

%ith the increase of women in the nation's labor 

force, there in a need for homemaker assistants to pro

vide many necessary services for famil, iier.Lers. Women 
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entering the labor force nuj.t be trained for a job or 

have a technical skill. This traJnin^ is bein received 

through vocational education pro^rans for adultr and 

hif.h school students in tin urban areas. 

People in rural communities face even a greater 

problem in order to be trained for employment. these 

people usually 'ave a lower educational attair.uent level 

with a lower economic level than do people in urban com

munities. This pilot study was conducted to de rr.-ir,e 

if a program of gainful employment in home economics for 

adults would be feasi' le in a rural corn mni'y. 

}:oi..e .xonomics ^̂diica 'ion Is tr.'in̂ i tc meet the 

needs of the people by adapting its program to the 

changing world of today. Wood, Pill, and Anidon statedi 

Education adapted to the changing times ?nl 
geared to significant needs of homemakers of 
today can play a vital rolf̂  in hel; Inr family 
memberp to meet new problems and to liv e 
enriched lives under our ever-changing condi
tions (3«ix). 

In conclusion of the Review of Liteirature, it 

should be stated that many successful vocational education 

programs are being conducted throughout the *nited States, 

but there is still much to be done. Occupational train

ing programs in home economics in rural communities are 

a vir in field waiting to be cultivated. 



CHAPTER III 

f̂ K̂ 'HODS AND Pî OC •.D'JRES 

Conditions Paoic to the ̂ il̂ Ll 

\n understanding of the philocn-h/ which under

lies a gainful employmant pro^Tams, the needs of the 

community for special traininf iirorrunn and the charac-

teristicc ?f potential trainees (drop-outs, high school 

students, fradn.^tes, and adults) had to be identified and 

accepted as tbn basis for developing'; a gainful employment 

prorram. Althcurh many of the teacherr of these programs 

have had experience in teaching home economics with ô -̂ hn-

sis on homemaking', it was necessary that they reco nize 

the difference in teaching home economics for gainful 

employment. 

As a home economics teacher "ho teaches curricu

lum geared to homemaking, thir: author found it necesrzary 

to do rerearch in various libraricr> and the Toxu; lechno-

lo leal College's Instructional f/aterials Center to gain 

knowledge of what was being done in rainful employment of 

hore econonics and how. This author found it he?pful, as 

a teacher of a pilot program for adults in home economics 

50 
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in a rural school, to o: jerve hi,̂;h school occupational 

training programs that were being conducted and talk to 

people from all sections of the United Statec anc' Canada 

(at the American Vocational association Convention in 

Dallas in December, 19^8) about gainful employment pro

grams in their respective states and provinces. This 

a thor used Reinwald'c (46128-37) gul elinen in initi

ating the home econonicc employment program for adults 

in a rural community. Keinwald contrasted so e of the 

major characteristics for botl; acpects of home economics 

and compiled a list of .general Eug^cctionc to fellow. 

The types of coriipetences (skills, underGt8.nd-

ings, interests, and attituces) differed son cv.'hat frr n 

those selected for the hoi.!erin in- aspects of the voca

tional profran. There vere some commonalities. The 

greatest difference: were the degree to v;' ich each com

petence was developed, :"or skillc had to be developed to 

a level of achievement satiDfactory to the employer. 

-or the homemaking aspects more enphasis was placed on 

the cognitive (47) "in̂  affective (48) bc'naviors with less 

enphasis on ps'cho: ctor (49) bê i vior. 

Purpose of the Research 

The ma.ior interests in the rroposed pil-t study 

were I (1) to determine if curriculum materials ritten 

on a high school level could be used for training adults 
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identification of problems encountered 5n teec! ing c'̂ in-

ful employment prograpi: irt home ccor c.vicn, 

ahe definition of a j.'lot pro,̂ ^̂ .' a* presented 

by Thippr (50i26) was uned for planning and : ( cuting 

the rtudy. A yilot profrar ic— 

ore dec' ned to try cut, to further develop and 
refine, on a small scale, something new or dif
ferent. It is en ox^ lor.^tor" jrogran—a 
program to develop or refine ideas and methods 
that in mort instanccu have not yet crystallized 
sufficiently for inclusion in ripidly controlled 
experimental studiet«, or that are no' ready for 
presentation to schools and teachers as recom
mended programs. 

Population 

This pilot study was conducted in the ew Home 

S.hool, a consolidated school in New Home, lexas. The 

New Home School District is predominantly a ricultural. 

It has a population of approximately 1,000 people. Approx

imately 38^ of the people are Anglo-.»:i;erican: 1 53;̂  are 

Mexican-Americans I and k% are Negro-AToricans. 

I'be school had the followin, enrollment in 19691 

Eleraen- :iddle High 
tary School School 

Anglo-Americans 64 37 62 
K.exican-Americans 154 65 29 
lieiTTo-Anericans 8 9 2 
Totals 226 111 93 

Ihe uertjentcifO of :-̂ exican-̂ :m: ricar;3 and :.e. ro-

AmericajiB graduatin from high school was very low in this 
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a^icultural community. Because of the low income of 

Kexican-Amerloans and Negro-Americans the preceding 

figures would seem to indicate a >̂reat potential for a 

program of gainful employment of adults among low-income 

families with less than a high school education; however, 

it was difficult to get the people that needed a gainful 

employment program to enroll in one. This study was 

limited to adults in the community who were interested 

in a class in gainful employment as a clothin >: assistant 

and were willing to attend the scheduled meetings. 

Instruments Used 

Ihe study of the gainful employment course for 

adults was set up as a i-elf-instructional type course, 

using the manuals Clothing Assistant (51 )• written by 

The Instructional aterials Center at Texas Technological 

College. The manual was written for high school students. 

The entire manual was encompassed in the study, but the 

adults wanted the course expanded. Therefore, the cou::. e 

was not Ii ited to the contents of the Clothin/r Assistant 

manual. 

The study was evaluated by the difference in 

the Pre-tests and Post-testn scores and a ratiu scale. 

Pre- and Post-test instrur pnts developed by the Instruc

tional :*iterials Center at Texas iechnolofical College 

evaluated the cognitive attainment that the adults were 
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capable of putting on paper, ihe ratirir; ncale aevexopod 

by the Instructional : ateriala center at Toxaa lechnolo. i-

cal coilet:e evaluated the affective ciô-r-iir* oi t'.e opinions 

of the adults concerning the <,xo liixu/-. /i>.i.l:. u-̂i.;, manual. 

These instruaentu may be iounu ia Appendices n and B. 

_ft*ocedure 

The ^^rrt rte-i^ \n s e t t i n g up a p i l o t program 

•̂ r̂ adultn was tr detc^^r ine i f there were s u f f i c i e n t i n -

•*-»rert "•"o n c r i t t>>e t i r e , e-^fort, ar d mone''' that would 

be require^ f'^r a ra* 1*̂ *1 emrloynent prograr. A request 

for 3 rc'"'̂ '" '^o'-nerning i n t e r e s t In the ^.ronosed co irse 

wa'- r^e^rt to a**! •••he car'^ t s of school sp-e ch i ldren . A 

lar^ge ••'Tr̂ r-r of the returned notes indicated a des i re 

r-^^ „ v^r<s f̂ '̂ ono" *nr. j'ninful enployrnnt ro'jr^e for a d u l t s . 

The -raM s e r e s t e r of "Ô 'S wan sp^nt hy t h i s 

auV^^r farril'nr* ".in/r h e r s e l f with research that had 

bee'^ ^nno in >̂ i s f i e l d and acquainting h-^rself with 

rccn le and r>Torr^rr. that h d alrcac> been es tabl i shod 

^-f^n CeoT- ia to Ha-aii and from Arizona throurh Canada. 

I ' vr^r r.Xco npcessary as a teacher of* hirh school 

n'*•;/'en'̂ ^ then to learn ar nncli about wor'^ing with adu l t s 

a" ncr.j'bl'*. 

T^? pilot T-,rnyr̂ m was conducted -̂ 'urinr̂  the last 

n* nc -v̂ e'̂ n '-f th« sn^ln.»' so^^^^-ter ''9''9. ihe class offi-

r.'.̂ l''y lupt^ ' ih^^oe hours, two ni^^'tn a wee- for nine 
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weeks, or approximately fifty-four hours. However, many 

of the adult atudentn came early and stayed late to get 

more individual assi'jtance from the teacher. Some of the 

adults that did not know how to sew car e on the days 

that class did not meet in order to try to learn more 

about sewing because the teacher was unable to explain 

everything that the novice seamstress needed to i:now in 

the allotted class time. 

*hen the class began there were twenty Anglo-

Arerican wot en and ten iexican-American women that en

rolled in the clars. After the instructor asked the 

adults to take a written pre-test, eight of the I'exican-

Americans dropped the course. Later in a discussion 

with friends of the Latin-American ladiec tho instructor 

was toll that there reople dropped the course because 

they could not answer the questions on "that hard test." 

The/ did not understand the words, oix of the Anglo-

American vjcr-en dropped the course because of conflicts 

at hoTe. 

The Clothing; 'n/:;iutant manual is desinned for a 

self-instruction course. Teachers' manuals of the 

Cloth inn A':-L:lrtant were issued to rtudents. The adults 

preferred this manual over the students' manuals because 

they could look up answers to questions for themselves 

without having to be told. The adults seemed to enjoy 

^ivin£: the an-were to the questions asked. 
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Due to the wide range of ages, education, and 

clothing construction experiences, it was necoasary to 

explain several words and meaainrs in the manual. 3ome 

of the words that needed explaining were vertical, hori

zontal, diagonal, silhouette, and precsing ha . It was 

found helpful to use the overhead projector, filmstrips, 

commercial pamphlets on sewing, and many ' i ieograp:.̂ d 

papers on clothing construction developed by this author 

to acconpaiiy the class discussions and demonstrations. 

The adults in the class learned to make differ

ent types of hand stitches, sew on fasteners correctly, 

and alter and repair clothes. Each adult hrou. ht clothes 

from home to work on in class. Some examples of their 

projects in class were (l) taking u] a man's trousers in 

the waist, crotch, and hipr., (2) letting the cuffB out 

on a boy's slacks, (3) replacing a zipper in a pair of 

boy's slacks, and (4) reducing the size of a dress. 

Every adult student also had home projects to 

construct, repair, and alter garments at hone. The 

majority of the adults vere excited about their learnings 

and their accomplishrrients. 

The adult class wanted to learn something about 

textiles and how to alter patterns and choose correct 

fashions. Since this was not ircluded in the Clothin/̂ : 

Acsigtant manual (51), it was not included in the post-

tests, rhi^ author had developed some visual aids in 
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teaching pattern alterations which she uned. The adults 

then rroû :ht patterno from home to learn to alter them. 

At the next class ireeting sev^ -al of the ladies wore their 

garments which they had made after alterin'j the patterns. 

The instructor also had uan;;le:'> of hems and 

soarc, which she had constructed, and samples of fabrics 

to display and discuss with the class. A con rcrcial 

box of hem and seam s -̂ ples and a textile sanr̂ l̂e box of 

fabrics were used to supplement the course. The instruc

tor of this jtudy felt it necessary to ma^e additions to 

the CI0tiling Assistant manual (51) because the adults 

expressed a desire for additional information. 

In the second meeting of the course tho adults 

took a v/ritten pre-test# At the end of the course the 

sixteen remaining adults in the course tt̂ ak a post-test, 

checked a rabin>; scale, and wrote an evaluation of the 

course. Some of these comments are recorded in Appendix 

C. 

iruring the summer of 19^9 the course for gainful 

erploynent of adults in home econorics was repeated in 

its entirety to teenagers who were interdicted in the 

proiTTam. An amendment (40) to the Vocational Act of I963 

lowered the a e level of adults , which pcrnitted pe?nle 

to enroll in vocational prof ranr. at a younger se. 'here-

fore, the ten girls that enrolled in the c - or program 

ranî el in age fron sixteen to nineteen /ears of age. 
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"ihe course wan derigned as a two weeVfl course. It wac 

held "rem eil5 A.¥. until i-. 00 P.?/., or ap-—-imately 

'-ixty ho'ir- of class work. 

Bv having this cln** • during t̂ e day, ornfeosion-

al people in the clothing field were able t'̂  sf c?3k to the 

class. The class made two field trips to '̂ ubbock, Texas. 

One field trip was to learn how to apply ^or a job, 

where to go, how to dress, hew to act, and what to cay. 

On the second field trip the CI'TTS vis3 -ed three alter

ation c!oi n^tm^ntj^ of lame department stores, drv 

cleaninf establi^nrrnts, and individual people':̂  horiec 

that dc altering, repairing, and clothing construction. 

Ihe onl̂ '̂  difference between the two classes 

conducted was that rcre tire for explanation and demon

s-oration was necessary with the older ad?Its. Cnlv 

three of the older adults were able to go on a field 

trip when one wac planned d jring the day. 

Limitations of Instruments 

The instruments that were used to evaluate the 

course did not indicate the skills the adults developed 

through practical sewing in class or the personal satis

faction that the adults gained from the course. The 

instruments did not indicate how liuch the adults learned 

from the self-instruction manual, Clothing-Assistant(51). 

and how much they actually learned fron , re up interaction 

in the class. 
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ANALYSIS kW INTERPRETATION CF THL: l\\?A 

The data were analyzed tc determine the signi

ficance of 'differences between mean scores on pre-test 

and pcst-teet and the relationship of thece mean scores 

with the scores recorded on the rating scale. <:b-

tained biographical information was tabulated to gain 

insight concerning characteristics and fcademic achieve

ment of respondents involved in the study. M l data 

were anal/zed in terms of rro ip responses. The number 

of cases analysed was twenty-six. 

Obtained iop-r • ."liiĉ l̂ nn tz. 

Ta:le 11 en t).e followin'^ i^oe shoŵ ^ the tabu

lated responses by number and percentayes as iven by 

thr rcspordents to Part I of thr ratin,-̂ , scale. A syn

thesis of -̂''e c' tal.'̂ ed ;:ercor.al and back, round in'omation 

is given in Table 11. i-'ue to the small n. l.'nof cases 

in ':he study some in^'ornation was filled i on the rat

ing scale b/ the instructor, siich as race. 

Analysis, of Table 11 indicates that ^0% of the 

8t;dents were between sixteen and twenty-nine years of age. 

59 
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TABLE 11 

BIOCRAPHICAL 

Variable 

Age 
1^-19 
20-29 
30-39 

0-49 
50-5^ 
oO or over 

( a r i t a l Status 
s i n g l e 
^^rried 
Separated 
widowed 

Number of i h i l d r e n 
0 
1 
2 

4 or more 

Employed f u l l - t i m e Outside c e 
Yes 
I'o 

Education Level 
ra^-es 1-5 

Grades -8 
Grades >-12 
I f ih School râ * - t e 
iradc School 
Seme Col lege 
Col lege Graduate 

Home Economics Education 
No experience 
P r a c t i c a l experience 
?'i h School Homemaking 
Col le e Home iconor.ics 

Race 
i. exican-Americans 
Anrlo-Americans 

DATA 

N 

10 

I 
4 
3 
2 

11 
15 

0 
0 

11 
'.0 
5 
') 

4 

4 
22 

0 
2 

10 
10 

0 
3 
1 

2 
6 

17 
1 

3 
23 

Percentages* 

38 
12 
15 
15 
12 
8 

42 
58 

0 
0 

42 
0 

19 
23 
l o 

15 
85 

0 
8 

3^> 
38 

0 
12 
4 

r% 

8 
23 
05 

1 . 4 

12 
88 

•Percentages rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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4 orty-two per cent oi the students were itingle and had 

no children. Klthou^h only 15:* of the cases were employ

ee fulx-tiiue duriiig school, several ol the adults indi-

calod a dc.'^re to work at least part-tipo if n'>ey could, 

.orty-rix per cent of the subjects were not hi'h school 

t,ravi\;ates. ihe oabjeots with less than a diploma from 

hlvli school had an average grade level slightly beyond 

the iij-iith grade, it vtu.;̂  inxeresting to note that of the 

total, 13> of the subjecLt. had had some college experi

ence, xhe incudents with some college ex. erience 

av&raf^ed .lightly uiure than two years o; college work. 

It was aico interesting xo observe the fact that 

the amount of home economics education the subjects had 

rrjigeci from Q% having had no ncnei.^.ing training or 

e;.yerie;ice to 4^ of the cases having had collene home 

econoraics. xlie clas;: was fairly homogeneous concerning; 

race. lliere weit -iiree Mexican-Americans, or 12% of 

the class, tnut were a different race. ±n intelligence 

and livin" standards the three Mexican-Americans that 

were part of ^he class were superior to the average 

fco::ican-.imericans of the how Home con.: nitv. Dierefore, 

race diff rences were not reflectcf as a major difference 

in any ol the data. In obborving the sub^-ects, one 

can note the wide range of educational level:- which the 

in^ixructAr had to ta::e into consideration in plannirc 

the presentation of the curriculum. 
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Teets of th9 Hypotheses 

The first null hypothesis in the study stated 

that there was no significant difference between mean 

scores made by adults on pre-tests and scores made by 

adults on post-tests after completinr the course of 

study for a clothin'- assistant. The first null hypo

thesis was tested by comparing the mean, or average score, 

on the rre-test of the class with the mean of the 

post-test scores. The standard deviation, skewness, and 

kurtosis were also computed. 

A summary of the T-Test for Hypothesis l is 

given in rable 12. 

TABLE 12 

T-TESI SUr.-'̂'ARY TABLE FCR HYPOTHESIo 1 

Var i 
a b l e 

1 

1 

Group 

1 

2 

N 

?6 

26 

Y 

55 

7'3 

Bar 

.42 

.9-̂  

F--Ratio 

1.28 
12, 

14. 

SD 

.43 

.04 

P/ 

N3 

T-

5. 

•Test 

, 0 0 

p / 

.01 

Group 1 in Table 12 represents the scores made 

on the pre-test. Group 2 represents the scores made on 

the post-tests. N oymboliees the number of cases analyzed. 

X-̂  ̂-r is the term designated to represent the average 

or mean of the scores, which was 55 o*̂  "t̂ ® pre-test and 

77 on the post-test. SD is the standard deviation. The 

pre-test had a skewness of ~1.3l3 and a kurtosis of 
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3*054. The post-test had a skewness of O.62S and a 

kurtosis of "0.676. The probability level of signifi

cance for the P-Ratio, which is a test of homopeneity 

difference of the standard deviation, is not si/jnifleant. 

The T-Test, however, which is a test of differ

ence between means, was sirnifleant at the .01 robabi-

lity level of significance. 

In view of the data submitted null liypothesis 1 

ime rejected. There was a significant difference between 

mean scores made by adults on pre-tests and mean scores 

made by adults on post-tests after completing the course 

of study for a clothing assistant. 

Hypothesis 2 stated that there is no siê nifi-

cant difference between scores made by adults who had 

con-leted hirh school and scores made by adults who 

had not completed high school, A summary of the i-Test 

for Hypothesis 2 is given in Table 1 . 

TABLE 13 

x-TBST SU;«.i.ARY FOR HYPOTHESIS 2 

Vari 
a b l e 

1 

1 

Croup 

1 

2 

N 

14 

12 

X ^ar 

3.86 

1.42 

P-Ratio 

1 .99 

S9 

1.41 

1 .00 

i / 

^•3 

i - T e s t 

5 .1 

P / 

. 01 

Group 1 represented students who had {:raduated 

from high school or had a higher education. Group 2 repre-
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sented students with less than a high school education. 

Group 1 had a skewness of 0.083 and a kurtosis of "l.209. 

Group 2 had a skewness of 2.938 and a kurtosis of 2.148. 

The probability level of the v-Ratio was not signifi

cant. The probability level cf the l-lest was at the 

.01 level of significance. 

Therefore, r!ull Hypothesis 2 was rejected at 

a hirh level of significance. The subjects tested that 

had a hi^h school dirloma or a higher level of educati-n 

made higher .̂ean scores on the post-test? than the 

subjects with less than a complete high school education. 

Null Hypothesis 3 stated that there ic no siyni-

fleant difference between differential scores of students 

under twenty years of a e and differential scores of 

students over twenty years of a»e. The surr.Tary of the 

T-Test for Null Hypothesis 3 is given in Table 14. 

TABLE 14 

T-TH3. -iUMKARY ABLE FO^ 
HYPOTHESIS 4 

Vari
ab le Group N X Bar K-Ratir sD P/ i -Test p / 

1 1 l6 3.44 1.15 
1.33 NS 1.52 NS 

1 2 10 3.00 0.00 

'roup 1 represented the subjects over twenty 

years of age. Group 2 represented the subjects under 
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twenty years of age. The skewness of ( roip l was 

0.966, and the kurtosis was *0.l86. The skewness of 

Group 2 was 0.0, and the kurtosis wac "3.000. The prob

ability level of the F-'?atio was not si nifleant. The 

probability level of the T-Test was not fijnifleant. 

rull liypothesis 3 was retained. there was no 

significant difference in scores of students under twenty 

•crrr of a. e and scores of students over twenty years 

of age. 

f'ull Hypothesis 4 stated that there in no signi

ficant difference between scores made on post-tests and 

certain denographic variables. 

fhill Ifypo'thesis 5 stated thrt there was no rigni-

ficant relationship between scores made on pont-terts 

and V-^1 total rccrer, made on the rati- scales which were 

developed to evaluate the curriculum material of the 

course cf study for a clothing assistant. A Pearson 

Correlation Program was used to determine the correlation 

matrix in Table 15 for the analysis of Null Hypotheses 

4 and 5. 

In the correlation matrix any number reater 

than .3J1 is sinificant tc the .05 level of signifi

cance. Any number freater than .437 is significant to 

the .01 level of significance. 

The followinr observations v rr^ n-̂ de from the 

correlation matrix in Table 15« 
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TAi L.1- 15 

C^.RC.iiUTlijU &ATRIX FUR iUk'b'.h^^iJ^ 5 

Vari
able 

Educa- Hm. Eco. Pre- Post-
Age tion Ed. Kace Tent So. Test :>c. 

Educa
tion .22 

Home •• 
CO. Kd. '.50 .15 

Race .08 .23 .17 
^t-e-Test 
Score ,33 •.44 .07 •.3 

Post-rest 
Score .30 
Rating Scale 
Sc re ".07 

.17 .Ok . 1 6 .39 

.37 .2 > .16 • .̂ 4̂ .30 

• < .05 
•• <.01 

1. As age went up the f»r:ount of homernn'.in^, 

education vent r'ovn, and as a^e wentofown 

tho amount of ho Oin cin; education went u . 

This statement was true to the probalility 

level of .01 level of si^ nif icance. 

2. The more education one had the higher 

their score on the pre-test. ^ic statement 

was acceptable to the .05 level of si; ni-

ficance. 

3. Th'j Anglo-ivnericans made higher scores on 

their pre-test scores than the r:exican-

Americans made on their pre-test. This 

statement was acceptable to the .C5 level of 
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significance. 

4. The post-test scores were significantly 

higher at the .05 level than the pre-test 

scores, 

5. There was a 8i( nifici.;it relationship at the 

.05 level of significance between the pre

test scores and the rating ocalei but there 

was no signiiicant relationship between the 

post-test iicores and the rating sca^e. 

Null Kypcthesis k wa.. retained. There was no 

significant difference between scores made on post-testc 

and certain demographic variables with the exception of 

the mean pre-test scores. Nean pre-test and post-test 

scores were analyzed in hyoothesis 1 and rejected. 

^u^l }{ypothesio 5 was retained. *here is no 

significant relationship between scores made on. post-tests 

and the total scores made on the rating scale. 



CHAPTEK V 

SUWJARY, CONCLUSIorJS, AND HECon'KriOATIUNS 

There were two purposes of the study. The major 

purpose was to develop and implement short-tern courses 

in the area of clothing for adults in a rural community. 

The course was based upon self-instructional materials 

for gainful employment of secondary vocational homemaking 

nrcFranr,. These materials had been developed at the 

Instructional i-aterials Center at Texas Technolo'ical 

Colleĉ e. The second purpose was to determine if tho 

adults who rrirticipated in these courses made significant 

gain in criterion test scores. 

ihe instruments used for evaluating the study 

were the criterion test (Appendix A) and the rating scale 

(Appendix B). These Inst̂ rirRnt were developed by the 

Instructional ..aterials Center at Texas xechnological 

College, except for the bio^rai^hical information sheet 

at the bê înning of the ratin/5 scale. 

A nine-wee:8 course in gainful employment as a 

clothing assistant was conducted for adults during the 

sprinr, 1969. Sixteen adults completed the course. A 

two-weeks course as a clothing assistant with the same 

68 
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number of hours as the previous conr* '̂  was repeated in 

the Bummpr* of 196Q. Ten adi Itr completed the second 

on-}^^fi. The qame curriculum, or̂ thofl , and .')rocedures 

wo'̂ '* use'̂  in both gainful employment ^rn'^.jir. Roth 

cTo' o«o vvpr*̂  gWen a rre-test, nost-test, and a rating 

S'^nle. '̂ hes'̂  instruments were analyzed to help evaluate 

the puccesa of a gainf^il er̂ pin rment program in a rr al 

school. The «=»tudent8 wrote evaluations of the ^ourse 

in their Ô T̂I 'vo-̂ ds. 

Hô .Tients made '̂ " ̂ T̂̂ ss member:- to tho instruc

tor "cr"'''̂ ^ as a basi'̂  for subjective evaluation for the 

p— erimental wage-earning covrr^e. Thf̂ ne conn^nt=; indi

cated that some learnin<«̂  took olacc, ar? v/ell as 

ĉr'̂ '̂ nnl sati'^fact* on rained. (See AT nendix E. ) 

• 1 : .i.n .: of the Jiudy 

The findin.i:̂  of this study -.m as followsi 

1. iUio-.'±cd̂ e wac gained by adulti^ erxolled in 

the pilot siuiy. 

2. Students who had graduated frci.i high cjhool 

haa a higher mean L;core on xheir pocio-tents 

than students who had not graduated from 

hiĉ ^ •ocjiool. 

3. ilie carr iculam n.ater ial wr i t t en on the hit;,h 

sciiuul l e v e l w-:. applieu succeGsfully to 
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adults. 

4. There was no significant difference between 

scores made on post-tests and certain demo

graphic variables with the exception of the 

mean pre-̂ test rcores. 

5. The more education one had the higher their 

scorer; on the pre-test.were. When the 

course was completed, there was no signifi

cant relationship in post-test scores of 

subjects who had graduated frorr high school 

and subjects who had not graduated from 

hi. h school. 

6. There was no significant relation hip be

tween scores made on the post-tests and 

total scores made on the rating scale. How

ever, there was a significant relationship 

between pre-test scores and the rating scale. 

This statement would tend to indicate the 

subjects rated the Instructional materials 

on about the same level as the levels of 

their pre-tests rather than their post-tests. 

Conclusions 

The following conclusions were drawn from thi--

1, Adults in a rural community are interested 
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in occupational training as evidenced by 

their attendance at regular .:eetings as well 

as frequently seeking individual assistance 

outside the class. Women need to gain badic 

information in the area of clothing for 

their personal and possible occupational 

use in their homes or a business in a nearby 

town. 

2. Adults could learn using high school level 

self-instructional materials. The Clothing 

Assistant manual with some supplementary 

materials were used affectively to meet the 

needs of the adult gro';.p. 

3. It can be concluded that self-instructional 

materials such as those used in the course 

can re used effectively with adults who have 

varied amounts of educational background 

since there was no significant relationship 

in post-tert scores of subjects v/ho had 

graduated from high school and subjects who 

had not graduated from hi, h school. There

fore, the success of achievement In an 

occupational training course for adults does 

not depend on the adults• educational brck-

ground. A gainful erplo/rnerkt program is an 

opportunity for all who are interested to 
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better themselvoa and learn a skill w! i'h 

praparen them for a world of wor»? (whether 

they use the v. cill for working in public 

or at home.) 

4, The are level of adults waj not :i rnifi-

ca.nt for lei r ing, one never rotJ too old 

to learn. 

RecoBinendations 

.lie following recommendations are made baaed 

on .̂ in :n,'S of the studyi 

1. ritten pre-tests and post-to ts cjhcjid be 

omitted from the course for adults because 

many adults think the teaclicr i: trylnr tc 

compare that individual's intclli" > nc to 

that of another, or either tests ; »8t scare 

some people. 

2. A separate course for F̂ .exican-A tier leans 

should be instituted from thr* Ang: -

America fa* • course becajoe the • exican-

'*' Am ricane tend to feel inferior to t̂ .c Ancle-

^tmericano becaurse of income levilt cincation-

al level, and tl e lan^raage barrier. 

'}, If a -imilar course were offered to adults, 

the teacher right not want to expand he 

currieulufr. of the . .-n.tr l.._̂  Apri'̂ t'unu manual. 

http://-n.tr
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Bducatoro must meet students on ground 

where they have an interest and want to 

learn, before directing them to other 

learning fields or areas. 

4. The course was limited by lack of actual 

training in a business establishment. After 

such a course, a follow-up study should be 

made to determine how a gainful or ̂ l̂oyment 

program as a clothing assistant was benefi

cial to the individual. 

5. Additional studies need to be made con

cerninĝ  gainful employment of adult:.. 

6. tore pilot programs in rural communities 

need to be instituted and tested in 

different areas. 

7. further experimentation with gainful 

e'.Llnyment -̂ ro ra.ns for adults in small 

rural comciunities should be made. 
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Appendix AI PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST 

Respond to the questions by circling the answer 
or answers on the answer sheet provided. Some questions 
will have only one response! others will have several 
responses. Be sure to mark all answers that are correct. 

1. When a garment is balancedi 
1) It extends the same distance from the body right 

to left. 
It has diagonal wrinkles. 
It extends the same distance from the body front 
and back. 

4) The hemline is lower on the right side. 
5) It is on-grain. 

i\ 

2. rinimum ease at the bustline isi 
1) 1 inch. 
2) 2 inches. 
3) 3 inches. 
4) 4 inches. 
5) 1 to 2 inches. 

I'lnimum ease at the waist l ine i s i 
inch, 
inches. 

3) 3 inches. 
4) 4 inches. 
5) 1 to 2 inches. 

2) 2 

4. The minimum amount of ease to be allowed at the hip-
line is I 
1) 1 inch. 
2) 2 inches. 
JJ) 3 inches. 
4) 4 inches. 
5) 1 to 2 inches. 

5. Lines in a garment consist ofi 
1) silhouette. 
2) ease. 
3) set. 
4) circumference. 
5) desif:n. 

6. The crosswise grain in a garmenti 
1) extends straight across the body. 
2) is perpendicular to the floor. 
3) goes straight up and down the body. 

80 
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6. 4) is parallel with the floor at the center front 
and center back on the hipline and bustline. 

5) should be the same on the right side of the gar
ment as the left. 

7. A properly fitted garmenti 
1) is on-grain. 
2) has a smooth set. 
3) is balanced on the body. 
4) has adequate ease which is properly distributed. 
5) has lines that follow the lines of the body. 

8. A garment that has a smooth seti 
1) has diagonal wrinkles. 
2) is free of wrinkles. 
3) has horieontal wrinkles. 
4) is properly fitted. 
5) is on-grain. 

9. Lengthwise grain should bei 
1) parallel with the floor at center front and center 

back. 
2) perpendicular to the floor at center front and 

center back. 
) straight up and down the figure. 
) straight across the figure. 

5) slanting toward the right side of the body. 
I 

10. Adequate ease which is properly distributed in a 
rarmenti 
1) allows freedom of movement. 
2) causes the garment to be off-grain. 
3) makes the garment more becoming. 
4) provides for comfort. 
5) causes horizontal wrinkles in a garment. 

11. Silhouette seams are thei 
1) underarm seams. 
2) armhole seams. 
} skirt side seams. 
) shoulder seams. 

5) waistline seam. 
I 

12. Circumference seamsi 
1) outline the shape of the body. 
2) follow the natural curves around the body. 
3) include the waistline and hemline which should 

be parallel with the floor. 
4) include the neckline and armhole seams. 
5) bulge when properly fitted. 
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13* If a garment is off-graini 
1) it is not balanced. 
2) it has a smooth set. 
3) it has diagonal wrinkles, 
k) the lines are not straight. 
5) it is fit properly. 

14. Silhouette seamsi 
1) outline the shape of the body. 
2) shape the garment to the body bulges. 
3) appear continuous when viewed from the side. 
4) appear perpendicular to the floor when viewed 

from the side. 
5) seem to divide the body about half way between 

the front and the back. 

15. In order to straighten the crosswise rrain on a 
garment, the dressmaker cam 
1) reduce the amount of ease allowed. 
2) ta':e up the seam above the sagr̂ ing grainline. 
3) adjust the vertical darts. 
4) let out the seam above the rising grainline. 
5) straighten the hemline. 

l6. Diagonal wrinklesi 
1) indicate a smooth set. 
2) indicate improper ease over a body bulge. 
) point to the problem area. 
) indicate that the circumference is too tight 
above or below the wrinkles. 

5) indicate that both length and width need to be 
adjusted. 

I 

17. In order to adjust ease in a garment the dressmaker 
cam 
1) let out too-tight areas in the nearest seams and 

darts. 
2) take up the nearest seams and darts of a too-

loose area. 
3) move excess ease of a too-loose area to a too-

tight area which adjoins it. 
4) lift or lower the garment so that a wider part of 

the garment is over a wider part of the body. 
5) add length and width over a prominent body bulge. 

18. itorizontal wrinklesi 
1) indicate a smooth set. 
2) indicate improper ease. 

?oint to the problem area, ndicate that the circumference is too tight above 
or below the wrinkles. 

il 
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18. 5) indicate that both length and width need to be 
adjusted. 

19* Excess ease should be removedi 
1) only in the nearest seams. 
2) by taking out small amounts in several places. 
3) in seams and darts. 
4) evenly in each section of the garment. 
5) only in the darts. 

20. Design linesi 
shape the garment to the body. 
outline the body. 

) follow the natural curves of the body. 
) include seams, darts, tucks and pleats. 

5) are parallel with the floor. 

I! 
5 



Appendix At UNIT III TEST 

SELECTING, USING AND CARING 7LH EQUIPMENT 

Your answers for this test are to be recorded on 
the IHif answer sheet. Find the number on the IBM answer 
sheet which is the same as the number of the question on 
the test. Sflect ONE response for each item and fill in 
the •response space" for the answer you select with a 
solid black pencil mark. 

Fe sure the mark does not go beyond the "response 
space" for the answer you have chosen. If you make a 
mistake and mark the wrong space, erase the mark complete
ly before marking the correct space. 

EXAKPLBi 

1. The capitol city of the United States is 
A. New York 
B. Washington, D.C. 
C. Los Angeles 

1. A B C D E 

"B" is the correct answer so that "space" has 
been filled in. 

» * * * « * « » « « 

1. Sue is usinr a number 7 needle and finds that it is 
too small for the task she has been assigned. Which 
size would you suggest she try? 
A. #5, because the smaller the number, the larger 

the needle 
B. HO, because the larger the number, the larger 

the needle 
2. The kind of needle usually recommended for fine hand-

stitching is 
A. sharps 
B. betweens 
C. crewel 

3. After needles have been removed from the package and 
used, they should be stored in 
A. an.̂ emory bag 
B. a box with the pins 
C. a pin cushion 
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4. Sally is stitching the side seams of a linen skirt 
she altered. Which thread would you recommend she 
use? 
A. Silk 
B. Kercerized cotton 
C. Nylon 

5. Nylon thread is recommended for u-e with 
A. cottons 
B. linens 
C. synthetics 

6. When using nylon thread for machine stitching, one 
should 
A. tighten the tension 
B. loosen the tension 
C. not change tho tension 

7. One difference between shears and scissors is thnt 
A. handles of shears differ in size while rcisFor 

handles are the came size 
B. the blades of sheflu:*8 are shorter than those of 

scissors 
C. scissors will rest flat on the table while cut

ting 

8. Which of the following would be most convenient to 
use at the sewing machine for cutting threads, 
trimming seams, etc.? 
A. Shears 
B. Pinking shears 
C. Scissors 

9. waxy types of tailor's chali: should be used only on 
which kind of fabric? 
A. Wool 
B. Cotton 
C. Synthetic 

10. Which of these practices might damage or reduce the 
efficiency of a sewing machine? 
A. Applying only one drop of oil at each oiling; 

point 
B. Rcnovin?' the thread plate to clean the underneath 

parts of the machine 
C. naaving thread ends on the machine 

11. Which of the following might cause skipped stitches? 
A. Needle threaded incorrectly 
B. Upper tension too tight 
C. Pulling the fabric when stitchinc: 
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12. Puckered seams may result when 
A. the tension is too tight 
B. the needle is in backwards 
C. the bobbin case is threaded incorrectly 

Jane has been assigned the following tasks. 
Which of the guides for selecting needles would apply in 
each of these situations? Fill in on your answer sheet 
the latter of the rule which would apply for each task 
listed in queotions 13-i7f 

TASK RULE 

13« Hemming a wool coat A, Use long needles for 
14. Basting the side seam long stitches 

of a cotton skirt B. Use short needles for 
15. Hemming the waistband of short stitches 

a skirt C. Use small needles for 
16. Hemming a chiffon lightweight fabrics 

evening gown D. Use large needles for 
17. Replacing a fine decor- heavy fabrics 

ative handstitch on a 
garment 

Fill in on your answer sheet the letter of the 
thread size which fits the description in questions 16-20. 

DESCRIPTION THREAD SIZE 

18. Suitable for use with most A. 30 
aedium-weight fabrics 6. 50 

19. The finest thread lieted C. 70 
20. Heavy-duty thread D. 100 



Appendix Ai UNIT IV TEST 

ALTERING AND REPAIRING CLOTHING 

•w rni. ** answers for this test are to be recorded on 
the IBM answer sheet. Find the number on the IBM answer 
Sheet which is the same as the number of the question on 
the test. Select OJIg response for each item and fill in 
the "response space" for the answer you select with a 
SSliA ^1^0^ pancil mark. 

1. When making alterations, the first step is to 
A. rip the seams narked by chalk or pins 
-. ask your employer what to do 
C. read the instructions on the alteration tag 

2. The first step in ripping a line of stitching is to 
A. press the seam to one side so the stitching is 

easy to see 
B* observe the original construction of the garment 
C. snip the threads every few stitches 

3. When a skirt is to be shortened, the new crease line 
should be laarked 
A. above the old crease line 
B. below the old crease line 
C. halfway between the old crease line and the new 

hemline 

4. A guide for determining the width of the hem for a 
skirt which is to be shortened is to make the new hem 
A. as wide as possible 
B. two inches wide 
C. the same width as the old one 

5. A line of stitching which attaches the seam tape to 
the hem should be placed 
A. on the inner edge of the tape 
B. in the middle of the tape 
C. on the outer edge of the tape 

6. A chalk mark should be made across both front edges 
of a coat at the new hemline to 
A. indicate the amount the coat is to ho shortened 
B. use as a guide for marking the rest of the hem 
C. insure that the front edges will te even when the 

hem is finished 
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7* When a coat is to be shortened, the lining should be 
cut 
A. one inch shorter than the coat 
B. the same length as the coat 
C. one inch longer than the coat 

8. During a hem alteration, the lining of the coat 
should be 
A. basted to the coat about six to eirht inches 

from the hemline 
B. pinned to the coat about 14 inches above the hem

line at the center back and side seams 
C. folded up and pinned to the coat about halfway 

between the hemline and shoulder area 

9. The lining is secured to a full-length coat by 
A. chain tacks at the side seams 
B. hemming the lining to the coat 
C. using press-on seam tape 

10. The width of the new waistline seam allowance* when 
a bodice is to be shortened, should be 
A. 1/2 inch 
B. 5/o inch 
C. the width of the original seam allowance 

11. When stitching the seam tape into the waistline sear:., 
the tape should be 
A. stretched slightly 
B. held firmly, but not strfetched 
C. eased to fit the waistline seam 

12. How much can the bodice of a garment be lengthened 
at the waistline seam? 
A. About 1/4 inch 
B. About l/2 inch 
C. As much as desired 

13. When making dart alterations, it is not necessary to 
rip the original line of stitching when the dart is 
A. shortened 
B. lengthened 
C. relocated 

14. The line of stitching for a dart should 
A. end one or two threads fro.i. the fold of the dart 
E. curve slightly at the point 
C. gradually taper to nothing at the point 

15. The bustline of a garment can be taken in a maximum 
of 
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15. A. 1/2 inch 
B. 1 inch 
C. 1 l/2 inches 

16. Whan the bustline of a garment is altered, the 
original stitching in the side seams is usually 
A. ripped before the new line of stitching is made 
B. left in the garment 
C. ripped after the new line of stitching is imde 

17. If the waistline of a skirt is to be ta::en in 1 l/2 
inches, how much deeper will each side seam be 
stitched? 
A. 1/2 inch 
B. 3/^ inch 
C. 3A inch 

1~. The hip line measurement is taken 
A, five inches below the waistline 
B. seven inches below the waistline 
C* nine inches below the waistline 

19. The alteration chalk marks on the outside of a skirt 
at the side seam are one inch apart, when the now 
seamline is marked on the inside of the sy.irt, how 
far from the original seamline should the mark be 
made? 
A. 1/4 inch 
B. 1/2 inch 
C. 1 inch 

20. The sleeve lining in a man's suit coat should be 
A. 1/2 irch from the bottom cf t̂  e sleeve 
B. 1 inch from the bottom of the sleeve 
C. 2 inches from the bottom of the sleeve 

21. The wigan in the sleeve should bo 
A. left free 
B. stitched to the sleeve heir with a machine 

basting stitch 
C« attached to the sleeve with a catch stitch 

22. The tack, about 7 inches up the sleeve, which holds 
the linir - to the sleeve, should 
A. be removes! before altering; the length of the 

coat sleeve 
B. be removed after the coat sleeve is altered 
C. not be removed at any time 

23. The cuffs of trousers with permanent-press fini: ho:: 
A. cam be neither lengthened nor shortened 
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23. B» can be lengthened, but not shortened 
C. can be shortened, but not lengthened 

24. The amount to be taken out of the crotch of a pair of 
men's trousers is 1 l/2 inches. The procedure to 
follow would be to take 
A. 3 A inch off the back part of each inseam 
B. 3A inch off the front part of each inseam 
C. 3/8 inch off both the front and back of each 

inseam 

25. When a crotch alteration is made in a pair of trou
sers, 
A. both the back and front leg creases are 

relocated 
B. only the back leg crease is relocated 
C. only the front leg crease is relocated 

26. The crotch in permanently pressed trousers 
A. cannot be altered 
B. can be altered 
C. can be altered sometimes 

27. Unless other directions are l̂iven when a crotch 
alteration is made, the new seam line is 
A. tapered from the crotch to the cuff 
B. tapered from the crotch to the knee 
C. a straight line from the crotch to the cuff 

21. The opening of a pocket is called the 
A. tip 
B. welt 
C. mouth 

29. then the pocket facings are worn, 
A. they can be reversed 
B. they can be replaced with a tip pocket 
C. the trousers should be discarded 

30. When using the commercial method to reinsert a 
zipper, which attachment is recommended for use? 
A. Zipper foot 
B. Regular pressor foot 
C. Blindstitch attachment 

31. The first step in reinserting a zipper by the 
commercial method is to 
A. stitch the seam where the zipper is to be in

serted, press, and remove the stitching 
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31. B. etitch the seam where the zipper is to be 

inaartadt press and begin pinning the zipper to 
the seam allowance 

C« press the edges of the seam allowance under and 
begin pinning the zipper to the edge of the seam 
allowance 

32. The pins which hold the zioper in place (commercial 
method of zipper insertion; should be removed 
A. iust before stitching over them 
B. Just after stitching over them 
C. vhcr the stitching of the entire zipper has 

been completed 

33* Which of the following would indicate that a cood 
job has not bean done of inserting a zipper in a 
side seam? 
A. I'iippar extends l/B inch under overlap 
B. Zipper tape does not show 
C. The line of stitching is l/4 inch from the edge 

of the overlap 

34. Whan using the open method of inserting a zipper, 
the 
A. machine stitching is done from the wrong side of 

the fabric 
B. machine stitching is done from the top side of 

the opaning 
C. zipper remains open while the stitching is being 

done 

35# When applying a zipper in a slot seam (centered 
application), the distance between the two lines of 
stitchinr should be ar^^roximately 
A. 3A inch 
B. 1/2 inch 
C. 3A inch 

36. One reason for recommending the use of a ro-jlar 
zipper foot when reinserting zippers in men*-
trousers is that 
A. it is easier to stitch around the zipper 
B. the line of stitchin/: 1OO':G better 
C. it takes less time 

37. When reinserting -.irr̂ rc in nen's trousers, 
A. the line of stitrĥ -.g should be a continuous one 
B. both lines of stitching should be nade from the 

top to the bottom of the zipper 
C. both lines of stitching should be made from the 

bottom to the top of the zipper 
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38. The position for the button can be marked by insert
ing a pin 
A. at the and of the buttonhole nearest the edge of 

tha fabric 
B. in tha middle of the buttonhole 
C. at the end of the buttonhole farthest from the 

edge of the fabric 

39. How many strands of thread are used when sewing on 
a button? 
A. One 
B. Two 
C* Three 

40. The stitches which are made when sewing on a button 
should 
A. be at right anglee to the slit of the buttonhole 
B. be parallel to the slit of the buttonhole 
C* be placed in a horizontal position regardless 

of buttonhole placement 

^1. A thread shank should be used for 
A. sew-through buttons 
*". metal shank buttons 
C. llnV buttons 

42. In which of these situations would the longest shank 
be made? 
A. Cotton-dacron blend blouse 
B. Cotton <nit suit 
C. Wool tweed coat 

43* Ihe purpose of ma/.inr a shank when sewing on a button 
is to 
A. reinforce the button 
^. prevent the garment from puckering when it is 

buttoned 
C. r.eev the buttons from slipping out of the button

holes while the garment is being worn 

44. Which number snap would be the smallest? 
A. 1 
B. 2 
c. 3 

45. »/hat size snap would be used on a medium-weight cotton 
fabric? 
A. 4/0 
B. 2 
C. 4 
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^ . Which part of the snap is usually attached to the 
overlap? 
A. Ball (tha thinner part of the snap) 
B. Socket (tha thicker part of the snap) 
C. Ball or socket (either is all right) 

47. When sewing on a snap» the stitches should not go 
through both thicknesses of the fabric on 
A. either the overlap or under lap 
B. the underlap 
C. the overlap 

48. When a hook and eye are used at the neckline at the 
top of a tipper placket, what kind of eye should be 
used? 
A. Straight bar eye 
P. Round eye 
C. Crewel eye 

49. What size snap should be used at the neckline of a 
cotton dress? 
A. 00 
B. 3 
c. 5 

50. Whan sewing on a hook and round eye, 
A. the eye is sewn on first 
B. the hook is sewn on first 
C. either the hook or eye may be sewn on first 

51. Where is the hook placed when a hook and straight 
eye are used? 
A. 1/16 to \/' inch fron the edge of the overlap 
B. 1/3 to 1/4 inch from the edge of the overlap 
C. 1/4 to 1/2 inch frni the edge of the overlap 

52. The least conspicuous type of eye is the 
A. straight eye 
B. round eye 
C. thread loop 

53. How far from the edge of the underlap does the round 
eye extend? 
A. 1/16 inch 
B. l/B inch 
C. lA inch 

54. ?/hich kind of patch would be best to use in areas 
where there is excessive strain, such as a V-neckline 
that was beginning to wear? 
A. Blanket stitch patch 
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55* An inaet patch is 
A, an almost invisible patch used on "irrlv woven 

fabrics 
B. a sturdy patch used on washable fabrics 
Ct a patch used to mend small holes in knit garments 

56. Plain weave hand darning is raeomaended for repair
ing 
A. large holes or tears 
B. small moth-eaten or burned holes 
C« worn places at knee and elbow areas of garments 

57. A dam which puckers and looks drawn aay be the re
sult of failing ta 
A. block the fabric in the darned area 
I. use correct site needle 
C. use proper tension on the thread 

58. When hand darning a damaged area, the first direction 
in which to work is 
A. lengthwise 
B. crosswise 
C. on the bias 

59. A darned area which shows the exact area of the hole 
could be prevented by 
A. using small stitches 
B. ending stitches unevenly suround the darn 
C. working on the right side of the fabric 

60« Rips in seams should be repaired by 
A. machine when invisible stitches are necessary 
• hand whenever possible 

machine when it is possible to get to the seam 

61. A pocket partially ripped off a dress could be 
repaired with 
A. twill or bias tape 
B. a bartack 
C. restitching 

62* The best method for repairing a ripped armhole seam 
in a raglan sleeve would be to 
A. widen the seam 
B. stitch with a short machine stitch 
C. reinforce the seam with bias tape 

Fill ir the letter on your answer sheet of the symbol 
which is used to indicate each of the alterations in ques
tions 63-6̂ i. 

r. 
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6V 
64. 

66! 

ALTERATIONS 

Take in the space between 
Lengthen 
let out space between 
One side only to be altered 

A. 

B. 

r;YrnB0LS 

^ 

c. 

D. iK 

B. X 
Refer to the illustration. Fill in the letter on your 
answer sheet which corresponds to the descriptions in 
questions 67-69. 

DESCRIPTIONS 

67. Width of cuff 
^^8. Line indicating new trouser 

length 
69. Excess fabric will be 

trimfiG: off at this l ine . 

TROUSER LEG 

II 
For questions 70-72, fill in the letter on your answer 
sheet of the stitch which could be used for each of the 
following tasks. 

70. 
71. 
72. 

TASK 

•̂em on a stretch fabric 
Zipper application 
Kendin • 'n -̂ ^ :ear 

STITCH 

A. Half-Backstitch 
B. Stoating 
C. Catch Stitch 
D. êllin̂ -̂

For questican 73-76, fill in the space on your answer 
sheet nf the letter of the stitch which could be used to 
make each of the repairs. 
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REPAIRS STITCHKo 

73» A raveled seam edge A. Seed stitch 
74. A hari stitched zipper B. !»ac:̂  stitch 

Top ntltching on a collar C. Blanket stitch 
Replacinr a hook and eye D, Buttonhole stitch 

E. Catch stitch 

1̂-
76. 

For questions 77-85. fill ini 
Space A if the statement is true 
Space 21 if the statement is 
false. 

77• î Snce the work space in most alteration departments 
is l!r ited, planning for the arrangement of supplies 
and e-_uipment is not necessary. 

78. Speed is more important than workmanship when r;a;:ing 
alteratinnc. 

79. Clean hands, as well as clean work surfaces, are 
essential whcr making alterations. 

80. It is not necessary to check the information on the 
alteration tag with the markings on the garment when 
the tag hAc been pinned to the garment. 

81. Since there are a number of ways most alterations 
can be made, it is all right to make the alteration 
using the method you like best. 

82. V.'hen the ride seam of a arLient is altered, the ori-
r'5nal line of f̂ titching is removed after the new lines 
of stitching have been made. 

G3. The hir lirr. and waistline of a garment may be taken 
^n, bu-*- cannot be enlarged. 

84. cn lirhtweight fabrics it is recommended that the 
lining of a man's ruit coat be fatri^c; to the sleeve 
mly at the seams. 

85. A tern used to -:eEcrî e a trouser leg hemmed without 
a cuff is the continental finish. 



Appendix AI UNIT v TEST 

TRBSSING 

Your answers for this teet are to be recorded 
on tha IHÎ  answer sheet, find the number on the IBk 
answer sheet which is the name aa the nuoA^r of the que8« 
tion on tha test. Select 01^, response for each itea and 
fill in tha "raaponse space^ for the answer vou select 
with a §s2JA ^iSSl PtngU iSLO 

1. One aathod of preventing iron shine is to use 
A. a sliding aotion when pressing 
3« a irv iron whenever possible 
C« a press cloth 

2. Whioh of these <:arments could t e pressed at the 
hirheet terap**̂  ture? 
A. Cotton 
B. Silk 
C. Dacron 

3. >hich of the following atatenento at out r̂or - in; is 
tn^e? 
A. >ilk should be pressed with a hot iron mi 

Toisture 
ooX should be pressed with a warm, dry iron 

C* Synthetic fabrics should be pressed with a cool 
iron 

4. #han doing slow, detailed preceing, it ie LU gestad 
that the temperature dial be set 
A. one step higher than the setting for that parti-

c'.ilar fabric 
P. one step lower than the setting for that parti

cular fa^ric 
C. at the setting for that particular fa" ric 

5. The difference between prosaing and ironing is that 
when pressing ^. , ^ 
A. a lifting and lowering motion Is used 
^. a olMing aotion ir* used 
C. moisture is seldom used 

6. It is recommended that arroents be yrestied with the 
grain to 
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^. A. eliminate puckering 
B. avoid stretching the garment out of shape 
C. give shape to the garment 

7. Seams should be pressed 
A. as soon as they are stitched 
B. before they are crossed by another line of 

stitching 
C. when the garment or alteration Is completed 

8. Darts should be pressed on 
A. a flat surface 
B. a curved surface 
C. a point pressor 

9. An underarm dart In a cotton dress should be pressed 
A. down 
B. up 
C. open 

10. When pressing a completed hem, one should 
A. use a sliding motion and press around the hem 
B. press from the top of the hem to the bottom 
C. use more pressure on the fold line than on the 

edge of the hem 

11. Excess fullness In a hem may be eased In by 
A. placing the side of the Iron parallel to the raw 

edge of the hem 
B. placing the Iron perpendicular to the raw edge 

of the hem 
C. making small pleats In the edge of the hem 

On your answer sheet, fill In the letter of the piece of 
pressing equipment which could be used for each of the types 
of pressing listed In questions 12-14. 

TYPES OF PRESSING PRESSING EQUIK Ê '̂  

12. flattening seams A. Pressing ham 
13. roldlng curved areas of B. Beater 

garments C. Point pressor 
14. Pressing pile fabrics D. Needle board 



APPEKJIX B 

R.iTING SCALE 

Developed by Instructional Materials 
Center at Texas Technological College 
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Appendix Bi RATING SCALE 

Code Number School Town 

Please check one of the following In each category. 

Sex I Wale Female 

Ajgei 16-19. 
40-49 

20-29 
50-59 

30-39 
60 or over 

Bducatlont Grades 1-5 
Trade SchooT 

_ Grades ^-3. 
Some College 

Grades 9-12 

College Graduate, 

Home Economics Education! Practical Experience 
High School Homemaking, 
College Home Economics 

The authors of the Instructional materials would 
like some general reactions from you. These reactions 
will also be used as a guide In revising the materials. 

Directions I Read each question carefully and then place 
an X in the blank before the answer that 
best describes the way you feel about the 
instructional materials. 

1. 

2. 

Did the task(s) and obJectlve(8) at the beginning of 
each subject help you to know why that information 
was Included In the materlale? 

No, I seldom paid any attention to them. 
Fart of the time I read them and they helped. 
Yes, I read them and found them to be helpful. 

Were the materlale written so that you could under
stand them? ^ ̂ .^ * V. 

No, there were too many words I did not know. 
Sometimes I did not understand the Information. 

" ~ I understood most of the Information. 

Could you have understood the Instructional materials 
better If more written examples had been given? 

Yes, I think more examples would have helped me. 
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3* Sometimes an example might have helped me to 
better understand the materials. 
'̂c» there were enough examples. 

4. Did the drawings and Illustrations help you to under
stand what you were learning? 

No, I could not tell what some of them were. 
Sometimes they did. If the drawings had been 
left out, I would not have known what to do. 
Yes, I think they helped me. 

5. Were the questions and assignments clear? Did you 
know what vou were supposed to be doing? 

No, I was often confused about what I was supposed 
to be doing* 
P*rt of the tlae the directions were clear and 
part of the time not clear. 
I knew what I was supposed to be doing. 

6. -vere you able to answer correctly the study ques
tions in the materials? 

No, I made mistakes In most of the questions. 
I answered more than half of the questions cor
rectly. 
I answered almost all of the questions correctly. 

7. Were you able to use the materials without help from 
others? 

ost of t̂ e time I had to have some help. I 
asked many questions. 
Occasionally I needed help from othorr, 
I was able to work by ayself without any hel: 
from others. 

P 

8. Did the instructional materials jump from one subject 
to another, causing you to become confused? 

Yes, one alnute I was learning about one thing and 
then without warning I wan learninr about some
thing else* 
Sometimes I thought the materials were hard to 
follow. 
No. I thought the materials moved smoothly fro.̂  
one cubject to another. 

9. Did you lose Interest while using the instructional 
materials? 

Yes, there was too much repetition in the materials. 
I got tired of them. 
Sometimes I got tired of using the materials. 
T wanted a change. 
No, I thought they were Interesting most of the time. 
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10. Did you ever get excited about somethlnr you learned 
from the Instructional materials? 

No, I Just memorized what was In the materials. 
Not really excited, but occasionally I wanted to 
see If what I had learned really worked on the Job, 
T̂hare were times when I could hardly wait to try 
out at work what I had learned. 

11. Was the Information Included in the instructional 
materials needed on your Job? 

No, not much. I really dldn*t need to '<now what 
I learned from the materials. 
Some of It was helpful, but I did not use parts of 
It at all. 
I found most of It useful. 

12. Have the Instructional materials made your Job 
easier? 

Kc, I could have learned Just as rr.uch while I was 
working. 
The materials helped me with some of the things I 
do. 
Yes, It took me less time on the Job to actually 
learn how to do things because I had some back-
ro 'nl Information. 

13. Old the materials help you understand some of the 
reasons behind doing things In a certain way? 

No, I Just went to work and did as I was told. 
Sometimes the/ helped me to better understand 
what I ¥ra8 doin . 
Yes, now I often know why •/ employer wants 
things done In a certain way. 

14. Did the materials give you an appreciation for the 
knowledge and skills needed for your Job? 

No, I still do not think it matters how I do my 
Jo-. 
few I sometimes realize there Is more to doing a 
job than I thought there was. 
Yes, now I see that you have to know what you are 
do in." to be able to do any Job well. 

15. Did the materials give you an appreciation for your 
role as an employee? 

;'o, I don't feel any different about my Job than 
when I started. 
Mow I know a little ore about what if̂  expected 
of an employee. 
Yes, the materials helped me to see that each em-
ployee needs to do his Job to the best of his abil
ity. 
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Appendix Ci CODE SHEET 

Columns Variables Code Number 

1-2 . . . .Subjects 01 to 2 
3 . . . .Age--

(16-19) 1 
(20-29) 2 
(30-39) 3 
(40-49) ^ 
(50-59) 5 
(60 or over) • .• ^ 

4 • . • .Education Level 
(Grades 1-5) ^ 
Cirades 6-8) 2 
(Grades 9-12) 3 
(Trade School) 4 
(Some College) 5 
(College Graduate) '̂  

5 . . . .Home Economics Education 
(No experience). . 1 
(Practical experience) 2 
(High school homemaking) 3 
(College home economics) . . . . . 4 

6 . . . .Race 
(...exican-American) 1 
(Anglo-American) • 2 

7-9 . . . . Pre-Test 
Unit II - 100 points X 1 * 100 
Unit III- 20 points X 5 « 100 
Unit IV - Q5 points x l.l8 «= 100 
'nit V - ]4 points X 7.1.4 « 100 
Total ^ ^ ' ^ - 100 lC-12 .Post-Test 
Unit II -
Unit III -
Unit IV -
'̂nit V 

100 points X 1 
20 points X 5 
85 points X 1.1^ 
14 points X 7.1̂ K 

100 
100 
100 
100 
m-r4= 100 

13-1'' .Ratlnr Scale 
15 questions x 1 point poor « 15 
15 questions x 2 points fair « 30 
15 questions x 3 points good = 45 
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EMPLnYr/£NT COURSE 
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Appendix Di STUDENTS' EVALUATIONS OF 

GAINFUL BfflPLOYKENT C( uRSE 

"This material was presented to the adult class 
in a very interesting and encouraging manner and always 
with patience and kindness. 

There were repetitions of explanations and demon
strations when necessary to put over the lesson—and 
this was needed as we were not on the same level In 
knowledge or experience. 

I 80 much appreciated the opportunity of taking 
this course under such a qualified Instructor. ** 

"Our teacher has asked us to make a report on 
the courre we just finished In Clothing. 

First, I think It would be proper to say, it 
has been a time and a chance to meet with some of the 
nicest women I have known. The cooperation each one 
showed helT>ed In so many ways. 

T>iic book has brought us up to date on sewing 
and has rhcwed us the modern way of doing thin̂  : that 
we already knew about. 

*• e learned how to sew the new materials that 
are difficult to handle, what t pe of thread, tension 
and stitch to use. 

infe also learned the prober way to sew on 
snaps, buttons, hooks and eyes, and most important set 
in lipper. 

In clooln'f, I Buc:t nay Kiss Worthington 
taught us in a way that made ihls course simple and 
easy to understand, and most of all, very pleasing.' 

-I Ii e'i it and to me It was very rewarding 
and I think I loamed a great deal from this cour:?. 
I really did enjoy i ̂. 
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-lliis course was very beneficial to me for some 
of the small hints like which way to sew hooks and eyes 
on. The easy way to put In a «lpper, different types of 
ways of blocking seams in pressing. I guess I am always 
getting the cart before the horse but I would like to 
have a time at the beginning of each lescon to ask ques
tions about any matter even though we haven't studied it 
because with all the schedules we have to meet we may 
forget what It was we wanted to ask by the tii'u we study 
it." 

"I enjoyed takin,- this course and I have 
learned a great deal. For many years have I î owed but 
I was surprised how many questions I coull not answer in 
our tests, i iss Worthlngton lo a flno teacher and quite 
patient with her pupils.** 

"J cnioyed the course. I wish they would pre
sent the material in a different manner and not the 
srir.e way all of the time. The lessons were short 
enough to hold yo ir Interest. 1 wish I could nave prac
ticed everything we learned. I would like tc have a 
book at home to refer to when I need it. 

"I enjoyed the course because I'm interested 
in sewing. I would always rather have the garment to 
fit the first time though. This cojr::e has helped me, 
so now when I have to alter something it will come 
juct a little easier for me!** 
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'*The alteration class was a challenge for me 
since I learned things I had never been Introduced to 
before. I learned much but I think I could have better 
understood It if I'd had more time to study and become 
more familiar with the terms, etc. I thintt alteration 
Is a fine skill for a good homemaker to possess and I 
also think every high 'jchool homemaking teacher should 
teach It to their older students. I think all girls 
would benefit greatly from the course especially if they 
are thlnkin of making a career In thl*? field. •* 
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Appendix El ADULT COM*ENTS OP 

LEARNING EXPERIENCES 

^ I il" "̂  ^^^"^ there was but one kind of needle 
or thread to ISw with. I always Just get the middle slxe 
for everything, andddn't realise the difference." 

"I always bought the same color of thread as 
the .material Instead of one shade darker. I thought after 
It was sewed In that It must have been the light in the 
store that made the thread look different than It did after 
the gar-ant was made." 

"You know I always used a thread long enough to 
tie a person up with when I threaded a needle before be
cause I didn't want to waste time threading the needle. 
Now that I started using not over a 20" piece, I found 
that I save more time really. I have really been kidding 
my daughters lately about the long thread they use too." 

"I am so glad I learned to take my measurements 
(how and where. ) It will probably help the next time I 
buy a pattern so It won't be as big on me as the thing 
I made the other day." 

"I am so glad you showed me how to take my 
measurements and alter a pattern for my fifure faults. I 
make blouses all the time and Just love to make them, but 
I never could make pants. They Just never did .'it right 
In the crouch or the tummy. I am so excited. I am glad. 
I am going home and make me some pants to see if I can 
really do It now. I might even make ;renda some If she 
wants some." 

"You know I have always wanted to know how to 
make those bound buttonholes. I think they look so nice 
in a Sunday dress or a suit, especially Ii:e linen. I 
think with these instructions I can do It." Later—"I 
wantoi you to look at my buttonholes I made In^t ni^ht 
after I got home. They look pretty good but did I do 
something wrongi they don't look exactly Ii o yours do?" 
Later after Individual instructions—"I got up this morn
ings and made some bound buttonholes. I wanted you to see 
th?» . Don't they look better than the first ones. I 
didn't sew the corners down on the first ones, but I think 
I have got the hang of it now. I am r:oing to put bound 
buttonholes In my new dress I am making." 
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"I have always wanted to know how to Jut a 
Jlpper In, but they Just look terrible when I put them 
in anything." After practicing putting a «lpper In a 
piece of material in class—"I went home and put in 
three eippers In dresses this morning, took them out and 
tried It again to see If I could still do It after 
sleeping. I remembered wliat you said about practir'ing 
doinr. it several tines In a row. 3o I did, and look how 
good they turned out." 

"You know : was tired of making this pattern 
the ŝir.e old way all the time, but it is the only one 
I felt confident enough to do. &'ary Jo showed me how I 
could alter It, and I think I did a pretty good JoV» don't 
you? I have :'ot three more that I am tired of that way. 
I am going to alter them. I have always Just v orn 
uniforrr, as a nurse in the hospital and as a school nurse, 
and consequently I have never had to know how to sew 
very much, but I like to sew by hand. I have decided 
that when I retire In about two years that I am going 
to sew a lot for myself, and I might sew for my sister 
and daurhter because they are so busy they don't have 
tifre to sew themselves. Besides, I could make a little 
extra spending inoney on the side if I learn to sew well 
enough, and I like to do It. I think I can do it, too." 

"You know I have been sewing for twenty years, 
and I thought I kn̂ v/ how to sew until I took that pre
test. Then I decided that I didn't know a.3 :;uch as I 
thought I did. I still have a lot to learn I guess. 
We never get too young to learn, or should I say too old." 
This lady sews for the public. 

"You know I have really learned a lot out of 
this class. I am so glad I came." 

"I hesitated about coming to this class because 
I thought it would be one of these old stuff shirt type 
courses with a bunch of snooty people that thouf ht they 
knew so much rore than me. At firr.t I Just came because 
of you, but now I have other reasons too. It Is like a 
good social :et-together where we actually learn some
thing. I think ever/one In the class has run across 
something they didn't knowi and we have learned or read in 
the I r̂ helpful hints on sewing. I think we have had a 
pretty pood classi don't you, vary Jo?" 




